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DO YOU REMEMBER the river road and the wil-
low tree at the river's bend? We use to walk there 
sometimes on those wistful autumn evenings that 
seemed to mellow everything, the dusty yellow flow-
ers beside the road, the red and gold of the changing 
leaves, even the long thoughts we shared. 
Can't we go back, if only for an hour, can't we go 
back once more to the places and people we learned 
to love so well? 
NO NEED TO HURRY down the long lane to the 
swinging bridge. We could take time to notice the 
honeysuckle, the scadet sumac, and to say hello to 
the dogs and children who would stop their play a 
moment to watch us pass. 
We knew every board and cable of the bridge, 
but it was always an adventure; and who could cross 
without stopping midway for a moment to watch the 
river flow? 
SOMETHING ABOUT A 
RIVER makes you pause. 
Where it flows fast, the rip-
ples invite your mind to tra-
vel; where it is still and 
deep, reflections beckon to 
another world. I ts flow is the 
flow of time, yet there is 
something of the eternal in 
its beautiful changes. 
Prodigal of invitations, old 
North River said t o u s , 
"Come and swim, come and 
fish, come and skate, or at 
least come and look!" If we 
lived in Yaunt or Wardo we 
could hear it murmur on a 
still night, "Come, go to 
sleep." 
And something about a 
river is an invitation to a 
dream. 
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COMING UP COLLEGE STREET after a walk was 
like coming home, in a way. Everything was so 
friendly and familiar. Here was a street where you 
could take your time. Meeting a friend you stopped to 
talk a minute , and even meeting a stranger you al-
ways smiled and said hello. It was that kind of a 
street. 
We shall walk wider streets, no doubt, no1s1er, 
brighter, gaudier, and meet so many marionettes in 
masks. Remembering College Street, perhaps we may 
feel less lonely, knowing how friendly a street can be. 
THE FRIENDLINESS OF THIS STREET didn't come 
altog,ether from meeting friendly people. There was a 
human warmth in the very trees and houses, the hed-
ges, lawns and flowerbeds. 
How many plantings of how many flower seeds, 
how many strokes of rake and hoe and mower, how 
many clippings of a hedge, how many shovelsful of 
snow scooped from the walk, how many such simple 
acts of loving-kindness did it take to give this street 
its personality-like a friend you could depend on? 
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THE COLLEGE GATE wasn't like any other gate-
way in the world, to us. There wasn't really any fence 
or wall for a gate to be in, no bars, no barriers, no 
closing time-always only the open welcome. 
And the campus, like College Street, had a per-
sonality too. It was more than an arrangement of 
buildings, trees and walks. There was a spirit there, 
and at certain times, twilight or moonrise, you could 
look across this campus and actually FEEL it thinking. 
W ARDO was a 
boys' dorm-but how 
can you say what 
Wardo really meant? 
Quick footsteps o n 
the stair, the ringing 
phone, a shout, a 
burst of laughter, a 
song, a party, a bull-
session: the sudden 
vacant hush of meal-
time, the joking on 
the front steps after 
d inner, the steamy 
s p l a s h i n g in the 
showers, the closing 
of a door, earnest 
v o i c e s in another 
room-you have only 
begun to say what 
Wardo was, but to 
anyone who has liv-
ed there, s i m p l y 
"Wardo" is a word to 
conjure with. 
THE COLLE GE 
CHURCH was a liv-
ing symbol of our pur-
pose within a greater 
one. It stood for the 
sharing of things both 
human and divine, of 
worship, of work, the 
burden of sorrow, the 
light of hope. It gave 
an altered meaning 
to all that we did to-
gether there, adding 
an unknown to the 
equation of life, say-
ing to us, "You are not 
alone." 
FOUNDERS w a s 
the heart of the cam-
pus during the day. 
It pulsed to the rhy-
thm o f class-b e 11 s 
every hour, and we 
crowded up or down 
its stairs, changing 
classes, getting our 
mail, buying books or 
scanning the all-im-
portant b u 11 e t i n -
board. The Adminis-
tration Office added 
an air of official sanc-
tion to the activity, 
and the Zoo lab add-
ed a faint odor of for-
maldehyde. The total 
effect was lively and 
quite wonderful. 
MEMORIAL was a 
shrine and a history, 
but no dead thing. If 
ever the past was 
wedded to the pre-
sent, it was here. The 
portraits of our earl-
iest bene.factors in the 
old chapel seemed to 
smile at all they saw 
and heard, the ring-
ing of the chapel bell 
for Bridgewater vic-
tory, the piano les-
sons, voice lessons, 
band practice, Glee 
Club, Bee deadlines--
not to mention class-
es on the first floor 
and chemistry lab in 
the basement. Yes, 
the founding fathers 
must have smiled to 
see the traditions be-
ing carried on. 
YOUNT meant dif-
ferent things to dif-
ferent people. It was 
a second home, an 
important part of col-
lege life and a lot of 
fun to the thirty-five 
girls who lived there. 
The big parlor was a 
favorite m e e t i n g -
place for couples who 
had found something 
more beautiful than 
friendship - thou g h 
not always more last-
ing. If you happened 
to be there of a spring 
evening after dinner, 
and if you felt 
strangely alone and 
out of place, it merely 
meant that you were 
not for the moment, 
in love-as perhaps 
y o u should h a v e 
been. 
COLE HALL meant 
chapel to most of us 
most of the time, and 
that meant every-
body being together, 
voices lifted in a hy-
mn, the Chapel Choir 
singing, "Lord, we be-
seech Thee," a pray-
er, a few words of in-
spiration to c a r r y 
through the day. 
Cole had a night-
life, too; there were 
lyceums, class plays, 
recitals, movies, class 
participation nights 
and Curtain C l u b 
plays. 
And in the base-
ment of Cole was the 
library, the hush of 
the p r e s e n c e of 
thought, the meeting 
of mind and mind, the 
miracle of the printed 
page. 
REBECCA, to all of 
us who lived on cam-
pus m e a n t dinner-
time. Can't you hear 
the gong sounding, 
the widening circles 
of silence as we wait-
ed for grace; then the 
scraping of chai r s , 
the rattle of china 
and silver, and the 
rise and fall of table-
talk? 
Upstairs, of course, 
was the college home 
of the Rebecca girls. 
You had to be one of 
them to know all the 
mysteries of the up-
per rooms, the py-
jama parties, the late 
feeds, the busy 
phone. 
LOOKING BACK over it all, do we know even now 
what Bridgewater is? Is it so many acres of valley 
land, so many buildings of ivy-covered brick? Is it a 
community of so many people, each an individual 
with nothing much in common with the rest? 
No, there is some timeless weaver there, taking 
the many-colored threads of person, place and inci-
dent, weaving a patterned tapestry of beauty and 
purpose. Buildings may crumble, people come and 
go, the threads the weaver chooses are never twice 
the same. But as he weaves he dreams a single dream, 
sees in his cloth something that does not change. This, 
unchanging dream in the weaver's mind, is the real 
meaning of Bridgewater. 
PERSONALITIES AND PLACES have a way of 
coming alive in your memory, especially after you 
have shared in their change and growth for years, of-
ten without being fully aware of it. You suddenly re-
member the m and find it hard to recall a time when 
they were not a part of your consciousness. 
THE SUBTLE BLENDING of a wide variety of 
things was a large part of the secret of Bridgewater. 
Remember how quickly and naturally the new stu-
dent, the new building or the new routine fitted into 
the scheme of things? 
THE THINGS WE 
DID TOGETHER were 
the best. Sometimes 
we just got together 
in good spirits and 
had fun; parties and 
hikes were like that-
all you had to do was 
to be there and be 
happy. 
O· the r activities 
called for different 
degrees of coopera-
tion and team-wark, 
but they were still 
fun, mainly because 
we shared them. This 
spirit of fellowship 
was another part of 
the secret of Bridge-
water, the magic for-
mula that has made 
so many good citi-
zens out of boys and 
girls. 
T HERE WERE 
SPECIAL GR 0 U P S 
that were centered 
around some talent or 
skill. Everybody had 
a chance to prove his 
individual abilit ies, 
and develop them. 
The size of Bridge-
water was part of its 
secret too. Everybody 
was s o m e b o d y -
there wasn't any mid-
dle group of nobodies 
on our campus. You 
could learn to be a 
good lea der in one 
group and an intell-
igent follower in an-
other. And some oJ 
these groups carried 
the duties and prest-
ige of real social res-
ponsjbility . 

HONOR COUNCIL 
Lapnan  
Prather  
Jvfi s illiman  
Conner  
Fike  
Williar  
Bowman  
DINING HALL 
COMMITTEE 
1\1 iss Bowman  
Emswiler  
Bittinger  
Clague  
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
\\"ilkerson 
Prather 
Gaynor 
Miss Howe 
Houser 
::\Ii s Bowman 
Lewi 
~Iiss \Vheatley 
Arbogast 
Proiessor Adkins 
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THE RIPPLES  
-RECORDED 
THE LIFE OF 
THE CAMPUS 
Our College Annual 
wa the fruit of o ur 
be ·t effons to capture 
the full meani1:g oi 
liie at Bridgewater. 
Be ide the :;eemingly 
endless work m-
volved, there were 
hundreds of decision!' 
to be made. From an 
infinite upply of 
ccnes and words we 
had to choose a few 
hundred pictures and 
a few thous.and 
words and try to 
arrange them in a 
meaningiul pattern. 
Our choice will have 
been wise and our 
work not in vain if, 
in years to come, we 
pau_e over a page 
that brings back 
strong, clear memo-
ries and say, "Yes, 
that'- just how it 
wa , that's Bridge-
water." 
PHIBB 
Editor 
YOST 
Brisiness Jlarwgcr 
JOHXSOi'.\ 
Associate Editor 
PROF£ OR :\fAY 
Sponsor 
THE STAFF 
Fro11t RO'w: Richard Reynold , ophomore Editor; John Foltz, Bu iness  
A i ·tam; :\udrcy Dri,·cr, A -·istant Literary Editor; Kathryn Lewis, Typi!>t;  
Lyman eese. Photography Edi1or; Paige Gordon. Bu ines A ·istant.  
Back Ro<•: Robert Dint, Freshman Editor; Helen Hoy, Fre hman Editor;  
Herbert Hou er. -ophomore Editor; Catherine Eaton, Typi t. Philip Trout,  
Jucior Editor; Gayle tine. Junior Editor; Edgar \\'ilkerson, enior Editor;  
Far Reubu·h, enior Editor; Carroll Goodridge, Assi ·tant Bu ine s Manager.  
iYot Slur..t.111: James Lewis, Literary Editor; Charle Johnson, A_si tant Literary  
Editor; H. -X. Whitten, Faculty Editor; William Young,  
As ociate Business :\Ianager.  
Top: Cubbage, A sociate Editor; Walsh, Editor  
Bottom: Professor Keene, ponsor  
THE BEE EXPRESSED CAMPUS LIFE 
OUR COLLEGE PAPER, besides being a regular record of college e\'ent·. 
was an instrument of expre sion for tudent opinion, student humor and student 
personalitie . Few of us really worked on it, many oi us criticised it, but all of 
us read it. And each of us was secretly plea ed ii his name appeared in it-and 
was spelled correctly. 
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Top: Forrester, Circula1ion ).lanage.- ; Flory, Business l.fanager ; Lewis, Typist~  
Seese, Photographer.  
Bottom, First R oo.t• : Gold ton, News Editor; Cooper , Spores Editor; Re}'nolds, Associate  
Kews Editor; SecotJd Rou.•: Lore11zo, Associate Feaiure Editor; Reubush, Associate  
Feaiu.-c Editor; Stine, Feature Editor.  
THE CLUBS MADE THE 
THERE \:VERE CL GB on campus for 
ju·t about all the student interests that 
were wide enough to support one. \ Vhen 
we thought we saw a r:ew need we got a 
charter, wrote up a con titution and o rgan-
ized a new one. 
T here were clubs for singing, acting, 
peaking, cheering, hiking, debating, dis-
cussing \YOrld event , learning foreign 
languages, playing musical instruments and 
practi ing home-making to mention just a 
fe,v. 
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LIFE OF THE CAMPUS 
CO::-.J ' TANT ACTI\'ITY wa the key-
note oi dub-work. There were always pro-
grams, parties, project- or something lo 
plan and work for. Sometime our cla -s-
work and club-work combined kept u 
mighty bu y; we complained that we 
couldn't do it all. Then we did it anyway. 
\\"e couldn't let the dub down, could we? 
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First Ra-t1.•: Pete.her, Do\·e, :M. ~Ii ller, Stull, G. \\'albridge, Nolley, R Sanger, Trout,  
Professor H uffman, Su011d Roa•: Skelton, Hersc.h, D. Bowman, Kirby, Crider, D.  
Glick, Sherfy, Didawick, Smith, Tlurd R<r...i: G. Roller, Ritter, Lease, E.. Reish,  
Atkinson, \\.hirten, Rice, B. Flory, Ftnlrll1 Rou.1: Ogden, Edmonson, Maust,  
Professor Sanger, Gardner, D. C. Flory, D. Bowman, J. Myers, Fifth Row:  
R. Glick, Garber, D. Huffman, Earman, L. Reish, B. Conner, A. Roller, D. K. Glick  
PROFESSOR NELSON T. HUFF~AN 
\VE TOOK GR.EAT PRIDE in our 
College Glee Oub. Their annual Chri tmas 
presentation of The MesS1·a1r always packed 
Cole Hall to overflowing. 
\Vhen they sang in Constitution Hall in 
\Vashington we were the proudest tudents 
under the sun. 
The Glee Club \-Vas one of the la rgest 
organizations on campus, becau e everyone 
who could c.arry a tune wanted to get in. 
It was also one oi the best, becau e of its 
fine direction and constant practice. 
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First Row: :\liss \Veybrighr, Fike, \\'.ilkerson, Lamb, Townsend, John on, Bennett, Layman.  
Eller, Arbogast. Sec()lrd R<rw: Black, L Roller, \\"illiar, A. Conner, Ziegler, Kerlin,  
Chambers, J udy, Crabill, Early. Tliird Rtra.r: Landis, P. Glick, J. Flora, hull, Riddle- 
berger, Stoner, Rid1mond, Arey. Fo11rllr Rm,•: Rhodes, \\'esl, \\"ine, Baker, )Iason,  
Bittinger, D. Glick, Simmon . Fiftf1 Ro•<': Emswiler, C. :\Iiller, K. :\filler, F. F1ora,  
D. Walbridge, Texiere, Clague  
)USS RUTH E. \\'EYBRIGHT 
PROFES OR H UFFMAN was largely 
responsible for the success of the Glee 
Oub. A compelling and magnetic person-
ality, he dominated the group, imposing the 
d iscipline so necessary to make eighty 
voice· sing as one. 
11iss Weybright's artistry at the key-
board, smooth and effortless, added ju t the 
right touch for perfection. 
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SECOND Qli.-\RTET FIRST Q "ARTET  
\\'albridge, Atkinson, Lamb, Ziegler Johnson, X alley, Sanger, Fike  
THERE \\'AS ENOUGH TALENT at Bridgewater in 19-t8-49 to have 
fou r college quartets instead of the former two. That was also the year Proiessor 
Fisher lOOk over the direction oi the quartets. 
Remember the Cbri tmas banquet that year? All fou r quarret sang 0 H ol_\' 
Night together; it was beautiful. Then at the Sweetheart Party the First Men' 
Quartet made a big hit, too. And all quartet spread goodwill for the college 
with singing off-campus. 
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WE (; ED TO \\.O:'\DER .ometime which one in the Fir t Ladies' 
Quartet wa singing which part, their voices blended o well ; and how anyone as 
·mall as Ruth tull could have o much mu ic in her; and how the First l\lens' 
Quartet could appear on rage at the right time, looking so calm and inging so 
smoothlr, when just five minute beiore, two of them had been out on the steps 
yelling acros the campus to a third, "Did you go down to Jlrs. Pence's? He 
must be around somewhere!" 
FIR. T QCARTET SECOXD Qt;ARTET 
• tull, Layma11, Petcher, Arhoga>t Kerlin, Do..-e, Ogden, . immons 
CHAPEL CHOIR 
Walbridge, Stull, Trout, 1Iiller, 
Sanger, Petcher, Shedy, Roller, 
Gardner, Professor H uffman, Fike, 
:\Iiss Weybright. Lamb, Arbogast, 
Townsend, Early, \\'ilkerson, 
Layman, Johnson 
A FAl\HLTAR IGHT at Monday morning 
chapel was the Chapel Choir filing onto the stage 
in Cole Hall in their white-collared maroon robe . 
Their singing gave us some of the most beautiful 
and moving moments of our chapel services. 
A NEW ORGA. IZATION on campus wa 
the Bridgewater chapter oi the American Guild 
oi Organists. It answered the growing need to 
center the intere r of a number of Miss \Vey-
bright's organ student . 
A. G. 0 . 
Riehm and, Treasure• ; 
~\filler, Eller, Bittinger, 
Huffman, :llfiss \\'ey-
brighr, Sponsor; Dove, 
Secretary, Stull, ShulJ, 
Vice-President; Flora, 
Pre£ident 
A GOOD ROu I~G ~IARCH i jut 
the thing to get your worrie down and 
your dander up. Remember the College 
Band up in a corner of the gym balcony at 
tho e ba ketball games, tearing away at 
John Philip ousa, hammer and tongs? 
Didn't our pulses beat faster? Didn 't we 
yell louder ? And didn't our score roll up? 
\\Tell, our team went to the conference play-
off that year. 
The band also played at football games 
and pep rallies and gaYe a concert i rom 
time to time. ::\Iember of the Bee taff 
will surely remember the band practice 
that feJI on the same nights a their dead-
lines. And everyone will remember Pro-
fessor Sanger, who e enthusiastic direction 
carried the band gloriously on. 
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FAITH AXD GOOD WORK were the forces behind the tudent 
Christian .Movement. The quiet poetry and ·oft music of unday evening ve per-, 
the Christmas caroling and the inspiration of our Friday Chapel program were 
manifestations of its faith. Its good works included the )"early drive for the World 
Student ervice Fund which aided les fortunate students abroad, the sending of 
student teacher- to the local Negro school, deputation team that took program 
into neighboring churche-, and the ponsoring of the German student who came 
lo our campus. 
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Sta11Jings kelton, Chapel Committee; \\'ine, Program Chairman, Gardner, Profe .or Clauge  
ponsor, Keller, Publicity; Reish, \\'i lkerson.  
Seated: Landis, Treasurer; Bittinger, Co-President; Johnson, Co-President;  
Rittenhouse, ecretary.  
TWO OF OCR ST0DENT who were very active in the Bridgewater S. C. 
i\I. were also honored with offices in the national organization. Chester Keller was 
the 1949-50 president and Phil Trout was a 1948-49 member oi the i ational S. C. 
~I. Cabinet. 
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Seaied: Glick, P. Rittenhouse, Bowman. Keller. President; Vest, Cupp, Stoner. 
Standirrg: \ \"aldbridge, Click, Caricofe, Trout, Reish, D. Rittenhouse, \\"oodward, Crouse, 
Chamber , ~Ir. King, \\"arner, Johnw n, ~Iiss Kline. 
.Vol Sho•~'": Hersch, Secretary, Professor Fisher, Sponsor. 
THE 1.IOST EAR:>JEST AND IDEALISTIC of our students were at-
tracted to the F ellowship of Reconciliation. The problems of world government, 
lasting peace and racial equality, serious problems facing the whole o f humanity, 
this group made their own. Tilting valiantly at the windmills of in difference and 
status quo, they studied and worked toward solutions. 
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First Roa• : Rogers, Andrew, \\'hiuen, \·ice-P resident; Gardne•, President; Doctor \\'olfe, 
Sponsor; Fike, Secretary; Green, Ree,·es, Sernrrd R&~<!: Parr, Wine, Rice, D. C. Flory, 
Goodrjdge, \\-ilkerson, E. Fike, Pryor, Third Rou,•: Flora, Kalley, Garner, F011rtll Row: 
Hanlin, Crizer, B. Flory, ayre, Sherfy 
AN IXCREASED ACTIVITY and gro wth marked the 1948-49 session 
for the Clericus, an organization of the ministerial student of Bridgev.-ater. 
They met to discuss their common problems, supplied pastors to some oi the 
neighboring churches and formed the Clericus Chorus under the direction of 
Phil Trout. 
THE CLERICUS CHORC' 
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THE S~1ELL OF GREA EPAIXT, the 
glare of footlight and the magic mu ic of ap-
plause drew the member of the Curtain Club 
together. Some wanted to act, ome to direct, 
some to learn stagecraft, and some would do 
anything just so it was a sociated with the 
theater. T o this happy and contagious mania 
\Ve owed the new sets that were built th at year 
and the production of The Devil and Damel 
Webster in ~Iarch . 
The art of being someone else for an hour, of 
making a college girl look like an old woman, of 
building a castle out of cam·a -all the arts of 
the theater are most demanding. They call for 
tudy, practice and work. But the results are 
visible and the reward are gratifying. 
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:MA)(Y A CURTAIN CLUB :MEMBER will re-
member the grueling hours of rehearsal, the tedious 
repetition oi lines until they seemed to be nonsense, 
the increasing tension as the big night drew near. 
They will remember Mrs. Geiser, often the only per-
son remaining calm and level-headed through it all. 
They are sure to remember the Big )(ight itself, the 
hush over the audience as the curtains parted, the 
burst of applause as they closed, the happy curtain 
calls. 
Top Righi: :\frs. Daniel Geiser, Director of DTantatics; Bottom: lfaphis, \\"als.h, :Mrs. 
Geiser, Sponsor; :\fiUer, Barnhart, :\L Faulkner, Soper, JudJ·, Bower, :\IiUer, E. Faulkner, 
\Villiar, Hoy, Eller, Emswiler, President; C. :\Liller, Huffman, Garber, ecrerary-Treasurer ; 
lfason, Seese, \"ice-President; Graham, Caricoie, H O\·a1ter. 
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Forbes, Lamb, Gardner , J.fiss Siilima11, H er.sch, Conner-, Floyd, Bm.m1an, Pro fessor ~fay 
BOTH SIDES OF A QUESTJON deserve consideration; there is your 
O\\m side to be built up and your opponents' side to be torn down. At least, that 
was the idea behind our Debate Team. 
Professor 1.fay recruited a number or new aspirants at the beginning of the 
year. Several debates, both practice and intercollegiate were held in Founders, 
and many of us should still remember a few of the pros and cons of the burning 
question-"Should federal aid be given to education?" 
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Seared: Flory, Eng, Simmons, Yice-President.; K. \\':ampler, Secretary; G. Wampler, 
Presiden1; Welch, Garsr, Lewis, Standi11g: Fisher, Shull, Edmonson, Poling, Coffman, 
;\ l iss Bowman, ponsor ; :Uiss Howe, Sackett, Kahle, Flora, Trageser, \\'right 
GOOD HOU £KEEPING calls ior a lot of special k"Tiowledge these days, 
and good homemaking, which isn't exactly the same thing, shouldn't be hit-or-miss 
either. B1idgewater girls who knew what became oi a good percent of Bridge-
water girls airer they left college, were canny enough to take some home 
economics courses and join the home economics club, the 1\1Iu Epsilon ~fo. 
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rudy, Didawick, L. Miller, Baker, L. Seese, President; Scaggs, Granam, Proi:essor Clague,  
Sponsor; \\~. Seese, Pryor, :Maphis.  
1Vot Slwam: Edmonson, Vice-President and Secretary  
A GOOD SNAPSHOT can become a precious keepsake as the years wear 
on. Bridgewater camera fans who wanted to learn to take better pictures belong-
ed to the Photo Club .. They had a folly equipped darkroom in Cole Han where 
they could do their own developing, printing, and enlarging. 
Lyman Seese was the most active photographer on the campus. He was al-
ways on the spot for any important event, and both the Bee and the RIPPLES print· 
ed a number oi his pictures. 
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First Row: Smith, Sellers, Hilbert, Hopper, Yice President ; K. Clague, President;  
Brubaker, Se::r·etary-Treasurer; Carpenter, H oo,·er, E by. Second R ow: Cooper, Boltz,  
Shifflert, Phibbs, Bowman, A. Clague, T hird R oa•: Craven, J ohnson, James, H offman,  
Goodridge, Faulkner, Spanglerr, Fo11rtla Roa•: Emswiler, Profess.or Oague, Spomor;  
Fisher, Boldriclge, Roby  
THE SCIE~TIFIC TE11PER, which has made so manr Bridgewater 
graduates successful in yarious fields of science, brought together a group of stu-
dents whose scientific curiosity was not completely satisfied by class and labora-
tor.r work T his g roup, the Chi Beta Phi, wa.s especially interested in the latest 
development in the fields of physics, biology and chemist1-y. 
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Le Cercle Francais 
Sl'alrd: Doctor Andes, Sponsor; 
() river, Secretary-Treasurer; pang-
ler. President; Conner, Vice-P resi-
dent; Standing: Cubbage, Bowman, 
Lewis, Flory, \Vest, Burtner, 
Cofirnan 
JF YOU HEARD A STRANGE ONG in an alien tongue, you were prob-
ably in earshot of either the French Club or the German Oub. inging was one 
of their many ways of making the study of foreign languages attractive. They al-
so extended their interests to French and German culture and custom. T hey 
worked on the theory that foreign languages can l:>e iun if you can relax and not 
have to worry about the subjunctive-or your daily grade. 
German Club 
Seated: Alderman, Secretary-Treas-
urer; Flora, President; Doctor Enss, 
Sponsor ; i\lrs. Enss., Fisher, \'ice-
President, Standing: Prather, 
Andrew, Chan, Bennett, Hall, ~liller, 
Houff, Phibbs, Lamb 
- 
THES  
Who's Who 
Seated: \\' ilkerson, Petcher,  
Prather, Standing: Phibbs,  
Ray, Johnson  
Tau Kappa Alpha 
Seated: Conner, Young  
Slrrnding: Prather, Reubush,  
Hersch  
EX CELLED IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES ..  
THERE \VERE RE-
\VARDS of recognition 
ior our accomplishments 
at Bridgewater, both aca-
demic and e..xlra-curricular. 
\\'e all shared in the pride 
of those who were cho en 
as member- of national 
honorary fraternities and 
those who were included in 
the annual Who's JtVho 111 
Americaii Colieges and 
Universities. Their honors 
were also honor to the col-
lege and therefore to us. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Seated: Bowman, ::\[rs. Geiser, Emswiler, Standi119: Phibbs, Seese, 
Layman, Craven, J. Prather, D. P rather, Reubush, \\"alsh 
Societas Orphea 
Sealed: ::\Iaust, Layman, 
Patcher, Garber, Starrdi11g: 
Miller, Flora, Arbogast, Presi-
dent; P rofessor Stinebaugh, 
Professor Sanger, ::\Iiss 'Ney-
br iglit, Sponsor; Professor 
Huffman, Professor Fisher, 
Sherfy, Secretary; R. Sanger 
---
AND THESE EXCELLED ... 
THE COLLEGE LETTER meant 
ia r more to those who wore it than the 
mere participation in intercollegiate con-
te ts. It meant that they had continually 
upheld the high standard oi Bridgewater 
sportsmanship; that they had won with-
out boasting and lo t without bitterne ; that they had continued to give their best 
ior Bridgewater even when the odds were against them; that they had accepted 
t11e decisions of authority without question; that they had met their opponent in 
fair, friendly competition, free o{ malice. More than for the college or the team, 
the golden B stood for the spirit of Bridgewater. 
First R en..•: Prather, Eby, \'oorhees, Sanger, <::ecretary-Trea urer; Hoo\·er, President;  
Conner, Secorul R or.,•: Cra\•en, Heatwole, Crizer, \\-right. Barton, Third Row: Layman,  
Sellers, Hilbert. Glick, Ziegler. Fourlli Ror..,•: Homan, B. Flory, \\"hitener, Trout,  
D. C. Flory.  
First Roa•: Seese, Judy, ~Iartin, President; G. Early, Secrelaf)·-Treasurer; Lorenzo, Beard, 
Second Rou.' : Ledbetter, Abshire, Kiser, Rittenhouse, P. Glick, Third Ro-"'•: Clague, 
~liss Bowman, M iss Schools, Sponsor; E . D . Glick, \"ice-President, not shown. 
. . . IN ATHLETICS 
\VHE~ YQlj WO. YOLTR LETTER you 
were eligible to become a member o[ one of the 
~1enogram Clubs. If you were a boy, there was 
a little matter of initiation fir t-nothing rough 
of cour e. Then you were in, and you could help 
initiate next rear's crop. 
OlJR TROPHIE , ymbol of Bridgewater 
victory, became a part of our history and our 
pride. They stood in a gla - case in the libra1·y 
entrance in Cole, reminding us daily of past 
glories in order to spur us on to new ones. 
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' 
BOTH FACCLTY AND TCDE~T 
BODY were represented on the Athletic 
Council which wa the governing body for 
all athletic programs oi the college. Its 
duties were to work out or appro\'c all che-
clules, apportion the budget and appoint 
team managers and cheerleaders. 
The Athletic Council was busy that year, 
too, with the renewal oi football as a 
\·arsity sport at Bridgewater. 
OUR COACHES con-
tinually worked to teach all 
our teams the skills of 
their sports, the rules of 
clean living and the high 
standards of Bridgewater 
sportsman hip and fair 
play. 
COACHE  
Geiser, Schools, Jopson,  
Clague, Glick  
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Pope, Fike, Tracey. :\lyers, Burk, Ziegler, Byrd, Glick, Hoffman, Geil, 
Coach Geiser, Faulkner 
OUR VARITY BASKETBALL 
TEA1l tliat year wa oiten referred to as 
the be t in the history of Bridgewater Col-
lege. Their success was due to a combina-
tion of tliings which included the excellent 
tutelage oi Coach Geiser, the po session of 
such a ets as high- coring Myer and Fike, 
and the close teamwork of the entire squad. 
They posted a 13-3 regular eason record 
and advanced to the semi-finals in the 
i\Ia on-Dixon Conference tournament. 
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Coach Geiser, Pf)·or , Shomo, Showalteli, Scaggs, Garber, llison, Stenger, Ann!>trong,  
Sanger, Jarrels, Gooden, ~{yers, Tucker, Bennett  
THE JUNIOR VARSITY basket hall 
team also had an e.xciting season, with a 
final record of nine victories and five losses. 
Probably the most exciting game was the 
one in Reed Gym at Nfadison College, when 
they won their second straight over-time 
game 49 to 47. 
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Guyton, :\fcDaniels, H . Trumbo, :\longer, Thompson, Cooper, Assistanc Manager; \\·.  
Trumbo, Layman, lla11age1"; Geiser, Coach.  
Captain Guyton, Coo.ch Geiser 
OUR BASEBALL TEAI\l 
looked good that spring. Captain 
Ralph Guyton was a heavy 
hitter, and the Trumbo boys 
and "Fuzzy" Bowers wer almost 
no-hit pitchers. 
The baseball game on R iver-
side F ieJd in the spring will al-
ways be one more happy memory 
oi o:..ir days at Bridgewater. 
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First Row: \V,righl, Barton, \Vilson, Hopper, Heatwole, Eby, Cr izer, Bodkin, Secorrd Row : 
Pegram, Fike, Garner, ellers., \\". Bowman, 0. Bowman, Clague, \\'hitte.11, Smith, 
Doctor Jopson, Coach. 
THE TRACK TEAM oi ·49 had a 
good chedule, with five dual meets 
and the Conferen ce meets. \Vright, 
Barton and Sanger were key-men in 
the dashes and middle distance events, 
Eby and hiffiett in the pole-vault, 
Fike in the hurdles, and Bodkin and 
Smith in the weight department. 
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Firs/ Ro<.c•: Crnuse, Sellers, D. Glick, Janels, \\liitten, Clague, Crizer, Bowman, Secorrd  
R<ro! : P. Glick, Alderman, Flora, RittC!llhouse, Sayre, 0. Bowman, Burtner,  
Doc1or Jopson, Coach.  
OUR CRO S-COUNTRY SQUAD 
captured three dual meets and lost one ; in 
the Little- ix meet they came in second 
onlr to Roanoke. Freshmen Dickie Jarrels 
and Merle Crouse were welcome additions 
to the squad; Jarrel wa the first Eagle to 
cros the line in the Little- ix meet. 
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Stenger, Trout, Prather, B. Flory, Hilbert, D. C. Flory, Professor Glick, \ 'ond1ees 
OCR TENN IS TEAl\1, with most of the pre-
vious year' · members on the courts and several 
new prospects, was looking forward to a good 
season in the spring of '49. 
Oi the matches of '48, the one at Tow on wa· 
the hardest fought and mo t dramatic. The is.sue 
was in doubt until the la. t ball, from the racquet 
of Jack tenger, hit the top oi the net and drop-
ped over, gi,•ing Bridgewater a hard-earned 
victory. 
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First R~~c: Kiser, Edmonson, ~fariin, Petcl1er. Seamd Rm«: Flory, 1L Faulkner, 
Ab,hire, \\'arner, ~liss School , Coach ; ~la on, Early. Oague, l{ittenhouse. Tlrird Rou. : 
Sµradling, :\ssistaut ~[anager; Ledbetter, Grove, K oontz, Hickson, \"e t, Poling, Boltz. 
A -istam ~lanager. Fu r1rth R~;,·: E. Faulkner. R. Glick, Xeher, Judy, ~!anager; 
Cuµp, P. Glick, Oore 
0 R GIRL' BASKETBALL TEAM: de-
feated five ol the eight opposing teams on their 
1948- 49 -chedule. The most exciting game was 
with the visiting Blue Jays from Elizabethtown. 
Then; was never a margin oi more than iour 
point throughout the game, and the Eagla -e 
won 22-18. 
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First Row: J udy, Bower, B. Faulkner, Beard, E. D. Glick, R. Glick. Second R ow: ~Iyer!;,  
Edmonson, Abshire, E . Faulkner, Boyd, Barnhart, Goodman, P . Glick, Forrer, )Janin,  
Ledbetter, Rittenhouse, ).Iiss Schools, Coach; O o re  
THE GIRLS HOCKEY TEA~·I, 
taking knocks, bruises, sore muscles 
and an occasional soggy playing-field 
in tride, broke even in their two game 
schedule by defeating the Roanoke 
team on Riverside Field. 
Beside their intercollegiate games, 
they took part in a tournament at Ran-
dolph ~Iacon where they made a good 
showing against much more experi-
enced teams. 
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FOOTBALL CA~IE BACK 
to Bridgewater that year aiter 
a ten-year lay--off. An intra-
n:ural schedule was played be-
tween the Crimson and the Gold 
teams, captained by "Big" Oaude 
Smith and "Rooty" Tucker re-
spectively. A four-game inter-
collegiate chedule was approY-
ed for the following season, in-
cluding crames with hepherd, 
Gallaudet, and \Va hington Col-
lege. 
First Row: Guyton, Jenkins, \Yilsoa, Floyd, Kiger-, :li.lyer-s, Bussard, Pegram, Gooden, 
Tucker-, L. Smith; Seco11d Rov..•: Corbett, E. SmiLh, Calbahan, Gar-her, Jenkins, Shifflett 
i\foor-e, Jones, Armstrong, Coach Geiser; Tlrird R<rul: Barton, Bailey, McDa1:Uels, 
Hoffman, Pywell, Flory, ~[yer-s, Schrock, Lamb, Blankenbaker. 
Si 
WE WEREN'T ALL VAR-
SITY stars, but all of us had a 
chance to play or learn to play 
some kind of competiti\•e game, 
choo ing i rom a large variety. 
There was a wide intramural 
program including sports for 
both boys and girls: soitball , 
football. baseball, volleyball. 
tennis, horse-shoes, ping-pong 
and even cht:ckers. 
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TUDEt\T DIRECTORS oi 
the intramural program were 
Kathleen \\·ample1· and Harold 
Armstrong, appointed br the 
Athletic Council. They set up a 
point S)..tem to encourage com-
pt:tition among intramural 
group ·, awarding a hundred 
points co wini:ing team and 
fifty to lo,,ing kams for partici-
pation. Hiah-point team at the 
end oi the year were g1\'en a· 
ward oi recognition. 
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CHEERLEADERS 
Le/t l o Right 
:\larsh 
Seese 
Stine 
Faulkner 
Craven 
Lorenzo 
THAT OLD FIGHTING SPIRIT helped us 
win many a game. Remember how we yelled 
ourselves hoar e at the basketball games, when 
the score was close and our cheerleaders ran out 
on the court at the quarter or time-out to lead u 
in a yell? 
THAT \VAS THE FIRST YEAR we had a 
special cheering section. A bunch of the girls got 
together and formed the Fighting Eagles. They 
had uniforms that they wore to the games and 
they knew all the cheers in the book It was a 
good sign that the college pirit was just as high 
that year as ever-ii not just a shade higher. 
FIGHTIKG  
EAGLES  
Abshire, Treasurer; Rittenhouse, Judy, Secretary; Chambers., Fo n-er, Ledbetter, Vice-Presi-
dent; \\"ine, Earman, Hinegardner, McLaughlin, Graham, Trageser, Crouse, ~Iiss Schools, 
Sponsor; :Marsh, Crizer, Presjdent 
THE ROADS ROU>JD BRIDGE\VATER "·ind through some of the most 
beautiful country ide in the world. In spring or autumn we couJd look down from 
any of the neighboring hills on landscapes of diffused colors, soitened by haze and 
distance, such as Cezanne almost succeeded in capturing. 
Much of this beauty went shamefully to waste, but not all; ior the pleasant 
art of getting Jost in the country on foot, done almost to death by the gasoline age, 
was kept alive at Bridgewater by the HiJI-and-Dalers, our hiking d ub. 
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FI\'E-CEKT COFFEE A 1D FREE TALK gave 
u the mo t for our money at the nack hop. If we 
missed breakfast. a we ometimes did, we went there 
a soon as we had a break between clas es. It was a 
good place to catch up on what was going on around 
the campus. 
There was an ebb and flow oi life in the Snack Shop 
that made it seem like a different place at different 
time . Its mood was slow and quiet and a little sleepy 
in the morning; in the afternoon the conversation wa~ 
livelier and the laughter louder; in the e,·ening when 
the juke-box and the ping-pong ball · got going and all 
the tables were foll, it could make you giddy. 
There were certain combinations oi iaces you always 
expected to see around the same table : iacultr clique ; 
Anne.x inseparables ; intellectual alliances; indivisible 
roommate ; Romance Clubs alway divisible by two; 
little wheel · revolving around big wheels. 
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EVERY NOW AKD THE - there was 
a party and we all got together to ha\'e fun. 
Halloween usually meant a masquerade in 
the old gym, with prizes for the best 
costume . The Christma- season brought 
on a banquet with a program oi some kind 
and community caroling. In between these 
special parties were rnller-skating and folk-
dancirtg in the gJ'm. 
\Ve didn't always make a lot of elaborate 
preparation ; we could have a good time by 
just getting into the party spirit and letting 
ourselves go a little. 
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THERE WERE MO:l1£~1T you are 
ne\'er likely to forget, such as your first 
lyceum date. 
\\"hen you had waited, as women wi!I 
make men wait, until she came miling 
down the stair , you became acutely aware 
of her presence and vaguely conscious of 
her new perfume, and you "·ere suddenly 
at your best. 
IT WA A KEW WORLD you were 
walking through under a new moon; you 
sa\\· thing· in a war you had never seer; 
them beiore. And you saw yourseli with 
her, reflected in the eyes of the crowd in the 
lobby, in a way that made you proud and 
happy. 
The usher found your places, the house 
lights went down, and what you saw and 
heard then was doubly magic, because you 
shared it with someone who meant a lot to 
you. 
IHE BIG EVE:'.'JT of the year, of course, 
was the Sweetheart Party. That afternoon all 
the phones were busy; there '"'ere last-minute 
dates to be made, cor ages to be ordered, table 
reservations, and dozens of details we had to 
think about to make it a perfect evening. 
That was the year Dick Reynolds and company 
did that beautiful cyclorama of the ~ew Ycrk 
sk}'line: the ).1en Quartet sang like the Ink 
pots; Dale and Marie were weethearts of the 
Year; Johnny Stil.es went mad on the drums; 
and Johnny Townsend wa Johnny Townsend. 
·waiters in white coats brought us all we could 
eat; confetti was everywhere. It was a big night. 
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., 
THE PARTY E.KDED 
as aJI good things must 
end, and we waJked back 
to our dormitories. It was 
hard to say goodnight and 
make it final on that night 
of nights, but watchful 
housemothers reminded us 
that it was hardly chival-
rous to get a girl campus-
ed. 
So we made the most of 
that last five minutes. 
= =·--·--··-=-·--··--·--·--·--·--nm-!!!' 
CAME THE DAWX-
-:\Ionday morning, cold and 
gray. Getting an education 
wasn't all fun, and an eight 
o'clock class on Monday 
wa a good example oi the 
seamy side. 
You had to get up about 
6 :30 if. you wanted break-
fast at 7 :00. ome of us 
skipped breakfast and -Iept 
in until 7 :45. Then we had 
to rush like mad to be in 
class by the time thac fatal 
second bell rang. Coming 
in late two or three times 
in a row and ther! sleeping 
in class was enough to 
make a bad impression on 
any professor. 
DOCTOR C. C. WRIGHT 
Acting President 
~ll - ~IATTlE Y. GLICK 
Secretars to tire Pre.side11t 
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DOCTOR JOH~ \\'. BOITXOTT 
Dears of tire College 
)fR . BETTY ~!. RAY 
SecretarJ: to fire Dean 
)lR•. JUXE L \\'OOD 
<1ffice Secrtfor}• 
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PROFESSOR W. DOXALD CU.GUE 
Deai~ of St11derits 
)fTSS ~[fLDRED A. 
WHEATLEY 
As.sisJa11J Dco11 of S111den!s 
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RliFCS R KDlG EDWARD K ZIEGLER 
Esuutfr:c Secretar).' of Aliwrni Association College Poslor 
C. C. lKEXBERRY 
Treasurer 
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:\IISS EVELYN STONER 
College Nurse 
DOCTOR GEORGE RO\\. 
College PliJsicia" 
~IRS. FRANCES E. MAY 
Assistant to ll1e Librariai1 
:\llSS AG~ES \ -. KLINE 
Librarian 
AI RS. EDNA J. \'OUGHT 
Director of R eside11ce 
MRS. BELVA lL HILL 
Managl'r of Bookstore 
MRS. A~IY .ll. .llICHAEL 
Assistant lo tlie Trl'asiirer 
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DOCTOR JOHN S. FLORY 
President Emeritus 
DOCTOR C C. WRIGHT 
Chainiw rr, Ditision of Social Sci.·11ces 
E conomics arrd Commerce 
DOCTOR J . .llAURICE HENRY 
HistorJ and Political Science 
PROFESSOR CHARLES J. KEE~E 
Sociology 
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DOCTOR RAY~OND K. 
Ai:\DES 
Clraimrnn, Divisio11 of Afodeni  
Languages and Literal11re  
:\IRS. \'IRGIXIA E A...~DES 
Spanish 
PROF£ SOR HO\\.ARD  
BARNETT  
English 
DOCTOR GUSTA\- H.  
EN S  
Gernra11 and Philosophy 
PROFESSOR C. E. ~IAY 
English 
.Vol Shot<'ll:  
\USS ~CARIE B. CRAN'~CER  
Ei1glisl1 
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PROFES OR KELSON T. 
HL"FF:\fA::-J 
CJUJirman, Division of F :ne  
Arts  
:\IJSS GLl\'IA COOL 
Pio no 
PROFES~OR ~E\'IX 
Fl SHER 
V"iu, Pia110, and TJie<W}• 
":\IRS. OLl\'E D. GR.AH.Ur 
Art 
PROFESSOR PAUL B.  
SAXGER, JR.  
•11usic 
PROFES OR GALEX L.  
STJXEBAUGH  
.Hu.sic Education 
:\IJSS RUTH E. 
WEYBRIGHT 
Orga11, PiatJO, and Tlirory 
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DOCTOR JOHN W.  
BOITNOTT  
Chairm(Jfl, Dr.Jision of  
Ed11cotio1r arrd Ps;•cko/og_v  
PROFESSOR C. ]. ADKINS  
P syr110Jog}'  
MRS. NELL KERSH  
BOITNOTT  
Education  
COACH DANIEL S.  
GEISER  
Ph3·sica{ Edrualion 
llUSS ~1ARSHALL 
SCHOOLS 
Physical Ed11rnJion 
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PROFESSOR CHARLES E.  
SHULL  
C!tairman, Division of  
Mathematics and Nat1ircl  
Science  
:\USS REBECCA GEKE 
BOW1.IAN 
Dietitian, Home Economics 
PROFESSOR W. DO"N"ALD  
CLAGUE  
Chemistry 
PROFESSOR RCDOLPH A.  
GLICK  
Matlrematics 
PROFESSOR PHILIP E..  
GRAEF  
Chemistr}• 
~crs . RUTH HOWE 
Home Economics 
DOCTOR HARRY G. 1.1.  
JOPSON  
Biologs 
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).fRS. \\"ANDA HOOVER 
KING 
Home Eccmomics 
:rn S FRAXCE E. 
SILLUfAl\ 
Biology 
DOCTOR ).1ARSHALL R 
\'\"OLFE 
Chairman, Dil:·is:o11 of Plrilosopfry a11d Rdigio11 
DOCTOR ).UXOR C. 
)CILLER 
Religious Edr1Calion 
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PROFES OR ARE HC-
l\IA~. we di co,·ered, and we 
were glad of it, because the 
learning process at its best is an 
exchange between human per-
onalities. Bridgewater was al-
ways noted for the dose rela-
tionship between faculty and tu-
dents which would be impo ible 
in a larger college. And all out 
professor were interesting 
people, well worth getting ac-
quainted with. 
FRO~I THE PROFESS-
OR' YIE\\'POIKT, there 
were some interesting type a-
mong our number , too. There 
was the eager lad who was 
anxious to show how little he 
knew ; the sleepy-head who 
caught surreptitious naps ; the 
quiet mouse in the corner who 
never aid anything, but got an 
A ; the doodler who thought the 
profe or thought that she was 
taking down all he said ; the 
lovely creature who tried to 
substitute eta s-room charm for 
brain-po\\·er. And then there 
wa the average student who 
plugged along-oi course you 
and I were in that category. 
Freshman Class Officers 
Seated: 
DOROTHY HUFF~IAX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treas11rer 
MI S \\"HEATLEY ........................................ . .. Sponsor 
HELE)J' HOY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S ccretar3• 
Standing: 
FRANK WILLIAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
DICK JARRELS ........................ . ....... . ........ Vice-President 
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First Row: Lillian Trageser, Ber·wyn. ~[d.; Sue Bower, Hollins ; Peggy Jo Eller, Roanoke;  
\\'alline Clore, Brightwood; Catherine Eaton, B:altimol"e, :Md.; Betty Jo Eng, Jacksom·ille,  
Fla.; Josephine Oine, Grottoes.  
Seccmd R o'i.1.': Stanfol"d Spitlel", Bridgewater; Joseph Hutton, Broadway; Chestu Harmon.  
Onego, W. Va.; Claude Humhert, Troutville; John S1iles, Rochelle, N. Y.; Robert Kii-by,  
Portsmouth; Charles Simmm1s, Bridgewater.  
Third Row: Grant Simmon , Bridgewater; Dick Jarrels. ~[t. Crawfol"d; Paige Gordon,  
Timberville; Lyle Kindig, \\"aynesboro; Harry HaJrnah. ~lustoe; David Pryor,  
Fl"iendsville, ;\fd.; Robert Diust, \Vesunicis~er, l\id.  
FRESHMEN 
FRESHMEN 
FirsI R<T<<': Hope Halterman, lf t . Solon; Mary Flory, \\·eyers ea,·e; Dorothy Forrer,  
\\·a),1esboro; Emily Faulkner, Baltimore; :\Id., Betty Harrington, Ridgley, ).Id.;  
Patricia Green, Orange Park, Fla.; Carrol :\liller, Rileyville.  
Second Roi>.' : Joe AdX>gast, Hershey, Pa.; Robert llason, Bridgewater; Donald :\Jalcolm,  
lie Dowell; Lowell :\Liller, taunlon; Larry :\I iller, Grottoes;  
Kenneth lk Cutchen, Charlottesville.  
Queen Anne, lfd.; Robert Reeves, Mt. Solon; Roben Roller, Toms Brook.  
Third Row; Gerald Roller, Timberville; Laurence Roller, Harrisonburg; Da\·id Rittenhouse,  
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Fro11J Row: Florence Chambers, \\"inter Park, Fla. ; Korman Baugher, Free l:nion; Alice  
Booth, Floyd; Rosemary Texiere, Harri-onburg; Betty Poling, Kasson, \\'. Ya.;  
Ilene Xeher, ~lidland.  
SecoPrd R<r..': Frank \,\"illiar, Baltimore, ).fd.; Donald 1i11net1, Buchanan; J ohn \\"ise,  
S1am1ton; Ralph Black, Sraunton; Edwin Smith, Richmond; Henry Ponton, chuyler;  
Elliott pencer, hipman.  
Third R(Yi.~· : Harold \\"hite, Roanoke; Eugene , olle)-, K okesville; Ah-a Tice, Dayton;  
Richard \\'ampler, E lkton; Edtlie Wood. Charlottesville; Robert Wenger, Staunton;  
Glen :\[cLaugblin, pringfield.  
FRESHMEN 
FRESHMEN 
Front R<r&: Ethel Andes, Bea!eton; Iris \Varner, Queenstown, lld.; llargie Kahle,  
Princeton, \\-. Ya_; lfarie Kerlin, Xokes,;lle; Gertrude Koontz, Elkton;  
Dorothy \\'right, \\.eyers Cave_  
Se.-011d R tr..v : Galen Dellinger, ]e.-om e ; ]a mes Flora, Roanoke; Paul Garber, Roanoke ;  
Or\'llle Gardner, Bridgewater; Richard trickier, henandoah; John Foltz, Broadway.  
Third Row: Richard Reynolds, Arlingt<»1; Howard Reichard, \Vestminister, :.\Id.; Harry  
Lee Reubush, Penn Laird; Emmert Rice, Thurmont, lfd.  
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Frorrl R!Yu!: Hester H ovaller, St. George, \\'. Ya.; June Andes, Bealeton; Catherine  
Barnhart, Roanoke ; Verna Caricofe, Roanoke; Dorothy Huffman, Harrisonburg;  
Helen Hoy, Boones Mill; hirley Hickson, Easton, lid.  
Seco11d Row: Carroll Jones, Moores Store; \\'ayne Bowman, Basselt; lferle Crouse,  
Queen Anne, lrd. ; Charles Clax1011, Elkwood ; Daniel Brubaker, Rocky ~fount.  
Third Row: Jack Blankenbaker, Culpeper; Eugene Brogan, Roanoke; Henry Bear,  
Church,·ille; Donald Brumback, Rileyville.  
FRESHMEN 
FRESHMEN 
Front Rtr<AJ: John W oodzell , Hot Springs; Delben Hanlin, ;\It. Storm, \\". \ ·a. ; Charles  
Green, Fairplay, ::I.Id.; Nancy Helbert, Harris.onburg; Duene ::l.Iyers, Harrisonburg;  
Howard Dull, . taunton; Gar ::1.£iley. Harrisonburg.  
Suo1rd R<r....- : Paul Priddy, Leaksville, ~. C.; Berlin Herman, Healing prings; Frederic!<  
Rexrode, Fon Seybert, \\". \ ·a.; ::l.felvin ;\[yers, \\'esrminister, ::\.[d.; Clyde Long. Daycon;  
Lee Bowman, ::I.It. Oimon.  
Tlrircl RO<<' : Paul Glick, Bridgewater; John Stiles, Xew Rochelle, X. Y . ; Darden Bushong,  
~ew ilarket; James Shomo, Ha.-riscnburg; Robert Funkho user, ;'1.!cGaheysville ; F rederick  
Dri,·cr, Dayton; Hubert howalter, Dayton.  
Sophomore Officers 
Sealed: 
PA iL CRIZER. ..... . .................................... . . . . .Secretary 
LEON KLINE .......................... . .. . . . .. . . ..... .. . . . . . .Treasurer 
S ta11di11g : 
EARLE FIKE...................... .. .. . ... . .. ... ... .......... .Presi<ieJLt 
DOCTOR JOP ON ..................... . ..................... Spmrso-r 
HERBERT HOUSER..................... . ...... . .. . ...... Vice-President 
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SO P HOMORES  
FRAKK R. ABSHER  
Arvonia  
E. lIAXINE ABSHIRE  
Fincastle  
KURTZ E. ALDER).fA)J  
Floyd  
J. A1fOS AKDE.S 
Bealeton 
EUNICE E.  
ARGEKBRIGHT  
Bridgewater  
EARLL. ATKINSON  
Baltimore, Md.  
VERLl)J W. BAKER  
\Vaynesboro  
).JARTHA F. BDJi\.'ETT 
Franklin, \Y. Va. 
BOBBY ~l. BEKNETT  
Wyoming, Del.  
J. ALARIC BOWMAN  
Bridgewater  
OLIVER A. BO\V).1.AX  
New \\'i11dsor, Md.  
JOHX L BRADSHAW  
F rederic.k, lld.  
RA.YMOKD A. BUSSARD  
\\farm Springs  
HENRY B. CAREY  
Staunton  
CHEE TAO CHAN  
Camon, China  
PHILLIP CHEN  
Canton, China  
CEZAR CLAUDIO  
Puerto Rico  
KATHERINE E. COFFMAN'  
Reisterstown, Md.  
CARROLL E. CONNER  
Mana ses  
NEIL G. CORBET  
Hot Springs  
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SOPHOMORES  
ANNE )i.L CRABILL  
Washington, D. C.  
ALBERT W. CRAWFORD  
Fulks Rw1  
PAUL E. CRIZER  
Baltimore  
~ARTHA H. CUPP 
Stam1lon 
GUY F. DIDAW'ICK 
\ \'o<Jdstock 
\\'ILDA A. ELLER 
Roanoke 
EARLE W. FIKE  
Broadway  
DLERSON S. FfKE  
Cordo,·a, .lI<l.  
FRED D. FISHBACK  
Harrisonburrg  
JOSEPH H. FfSHEL, JR.  
Srephen City  
ALLEN :l>f. FLEISH~IAN 
::\'.okes.ville 
DEE E FLOYD  
Dayton  
JOHN D. FLOYD  
Arlington  
CECJL E. GARBER, JR . 
}lt Crawford 
GERALDINE E. GARBER 
\Veyer Cave 
HELEN K. GARBER  
Bridgewatel"  
\\". HAROLD GARN"ER  
\.\"estminister, Md.  
DORIS J. GARST 
Roanoke  
PEGGY J. GLICK  
\'I"ashington, D. C. 
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SOPHOMORES  
RUTH C GLICK  
Bridgewater  
BOBBY W. GOOOE).T  
Elkton  
CHARLE J. GRAHA:.\1  
SudlerS\•ille, :.\Id.  
JACQ ELlNE D. GRO\'E  
Staunton  
~OR:.\lA~ H. 
HALTER:.\IAX 
::O.lathias 
LESLIE R. HARPER  
Waynesboro  
JA:.\IE L. HARRJ OX 
:.\11. Solon 
HAROLD H. HER CH 
:.\lanassas 
!\ITRlA:\l E. HERSCH 
:.\fanass.as 
\\'. FREDERICK 
HBIEL\\'RIGHT 
\ \'inc.hester 
CHE UE H.  
HIXEGARDXER  
Baltimore, lid.  
HERBERT ~ HO~SER  
taunton  
CHARLE E. JACKSOX  
Richmond  
:MERLE L. JENKIKS 
Jacksonville, F la. 
AUDRA M. JCDY  
Circleville, \\". \·a.  
:.\[ARY J. JUDY 
Franklin, \\". Ya. 
ROY E. JCDY, JR. 
Greenwood, Del. 
\\'ARD H. KIPPS 
:.\fadison 
BARBARA E. KIRBY  
Crimora  
.EARL K KIRBY 
Staunton 
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SOPHOMORES  
JEAK F. KISER  
Dayton  
LEON M. KLINE  
Manassas.  
KENNETH P. KOOKTZ  
E lkton  
ROBERT S. LANDES  
Staunton  
ALFRED F. LANDIS  
Broadway  
ALLEN W. L>\.RRICK  
Winc:hesier  
GARETH B. LEASE  
Frederick, ~Id.  
YAK KWANG LEE  
Canton, China  
JACK \\' . LILLIS  
Winchester  
DAVID H. LISKEY  
Harri.sonburg  
R. MICHAEL 2<.lARSH  
Li,•ely  
E2<.IERSON 0. ~fASO:-l'  
Broadway  
IVAN J. MASON  
Broadway  
SHIRLEY A. 1\[cDANIEL  
Patchogue, N. Y.  
CARL 0. 1IcDANIELS  
Arlington  
BETTY E. 'MILLER  
R ocky Mount  
HOLBROOK A. MILLER  
Jerome  
RO~HIIE F. )fOORE  
Bassett  
BYRO~ R. 1IORRIS 
llt. Crawford 
JOHN F. POWELL  
Elkton  
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SOPHOMORES  
\\'ALLACE A. REED 
Roanoke 
LOIS E. REISH 
Doctors Inlet, Fla. 
RICHARD L. REYNOLDS  
Arlington  
HERBERT L RIDDER  
Oakland, Yd.  
PATRICIA )f.  
RITTE..'1HOGSE  
Queen Anne, hld.  
JA;\lES N. ROADCAP  
\Yaynesboro  
THOMAS D. ROBIKSO~ 
Hampton 
DAYID L ROGERS  
Roanoke  
JOHN E. SAYRE  
\<Vaynesboro  
VI\'IAK H. SCAGGS  
Trnu1,-ille  
J •ORIS E. HIFFLETT  
Elkton  
CARL R. SHO\\.ALTER  
Harrisonburg  
JA:\IES R_ SHULL  
Harrisonburg  
E. DOUGLAS SUIMOKS  
Blue Grass  
LARRY c. smTH 
Huntington, \\'. \-a. 
ALICE E. SOPER  
Olney, .Md.  
HIR.A)f ]. TOLTZFUS  
\\·estover, lid.  
R "TH E. STULL  
Frederick, Yd.  
OWEK G. STt;LTZ  
Lim·ille  
CLAYTOK K. TOWERS  
Easton, :\ld.  
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SOP H OMORES  
ELLEK "ll. TRED\\"AY  
Harris.onburg  
LAWRENCE R. TUCKER  
Harrisonburg  
ROBERT R. TUIL'lER 
\\'aynesboro, Pa. 
HAROLD A. TYLER  
Blue Ridge  
:\!ARY K. VEST  
Check  
DORIS :M. WALBRIDGE  
Easton, Md.  
GILBERT C. WALBRIDGE  
Easton, :\fd.  
DALE P. WARNER  
Riverton, \\'. Va.  
llARCH H. \\'AR...'\ER 
Ri,·erton, \V. Va. 
JOHK B. \\'ATERS 
1\ladison 
E\"ELYN P. WELCH 
\•\"affens\·ille, N. C 
RAY ~l. WINE  
Bridgewater  
STA~EY D. \YINE  
B ridgev.•ater- 
J. VERNON WRIGHT  
Okeechobee, Fla.  
ROBERT E. ZIEGLER  
Bridge\'i"ater-
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Junior Officers 
Seated:  
TED JA~IES ................ . ............ . ...... . ....... l "ice-Preside11t  
WARRE~ BOWMAN .. . ........ . ......... .. ......... . ..... .. Preside11t  
ELAIXE KELTOX ... .... ....................... . . . ........ . Sccrclar)'  
Sta11di11g:  
MISS CHOOLS Co-sponsor  
PROFE SOR SA)JGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CO"-sponso~  
DORI EARLY ........ . ... . .. ...... . ........ . ...... . ...... . . Treasllrer  
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JUNIORS 
JOSL>\H A. ANDRE\\" ..... . . . .. . . .. . ..... . . ..... ... .. ... . ..... . .. . ...... Bridgewater  
IRIS DA\\'1\ AREY .... . .... ..... . ...... .. ..... .. ..... ....... . .. .. .. . ....... . .. Hinton  
HAROLD W . A~lSTROKG ..................... .. ..... .. ............. Lone Fountain  
NELSON L. AR.1ISTRONG . .. . .. ..... . ....... ... ...... . . . ....... ... ... . . . . Penn Laird  
JOSEPH V. BARTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Somerset, Pennsylvania 
HAROLD L. BEKKETT .... . ... ... . ... . ............. . .. . ... . . . ... Wyoming, Delaware 
JOHN H. BOLDRIDGE ... . . ... . . . ..... ... . .... . .... ... .. ... . .... . . · · . .... . Rixeyville 
AKNE H. BOLTZ . . ...... ..... ....... .. . . . .. ....... .. ..... :llaninsburg, W est Virginia 
DOKALD V. BOWMAK . .. . ... ...... . .. . . .. .. ...... . ...... . . .. ... . .. . .. Harrisonburg  
DORIS K. BO\l\~IAN .......... . . . .... . ... . .. . ..... . . ..... .. ...... . ....... Boones Mill  
WARR.EN D. B0\.\~1A1': . . ... .. . . . .•.. . ......... ..... ..... . .. . . . .. \\"ash ington, D. C.  
L. DANIEL. BURTNER ...... ... ... . ........ . . . ..... . ......... .. . ... .. ... Harrisonburg  
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JUNIORS 
LESTER D. BURTNER . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hauisonburg
HARRY R. BYRD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dayton 
GLENN R CA.1fPBELL ......... . ........... . .. . ............................. Slaunton 
DICIE E. CARPENTER . ...................... . ............ . . . ........... Brightwood 
HERBERT G. CARPENTER .... . . . .. ...... . . .... . ............ ... ........... Hay\vood 
MAX M. CARPENTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater 
HELEN CHAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canton, China 
ALLEN i\L CLAGUE .......... . ... ....... . . .. . ....... .. . . . ........... ).fobile, Alabama 
llAURJCE A. CLICK .......................... .. ........ . . ... . .......... . Bridgewater 
LEONARD ViF. COOPER . . ......... . ....................................... Winche:ster 
GRACE M. CRIM . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . Strasburg 
FREDA M. CTJBBAGE ..... .. .. ....... . . ....... .... . . . . .... . ....... . Washington, D. C. 
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JUN IORS 
CLIXTO~ E. DeBC K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Goode 
CAREY B. DULA);'EY, JR. ....... ......... ...... ... .. .... ......... Washington. D. C. 
CORIKKE :u. EARLY ............................ . ......................... Broadway
DORIS G. EARLY ............. . ............................................ Broadway 
ELOI E R. EDlIOX O~ ................................................. Bridgewater  
M. lIARGARET FACLKXER .......... . ......... .... ..... . .. .... Baltimore, l[aryland 
BRYANT W. FISH ER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater 
BYRO~ :u. FLORY, JR ............................... . .................. Bridgewater 
DAr\IEL C. FLORY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater
WILLlAlI L. FORBE . .... . . . .. .. . .............. . ..................... South Norfolk 
RAY:\lOND E. FORRESTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nokesville 
HARRY :\1. GARD~ER ..... ... ............. .. .... ........ ............. .. . Bridgewater 
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JUNIORS 
PAUL H. GARST ...... . ......................... . . .. . ... .... ... .. . .. .. .. ... Roanoke 
CHARLES S. GEIL . .. ......... .......... . ......... .. .............. - . ... Harrisonburg 
E. DA \\'N GLIC'..C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater 
JAKET L. GLICK .... ......... . .. . . . ... . .. ......... . .......... - · -· . . . -- .... . .. Dayton 
THO.MAS J. GOLD TOX . .......... . ..................................... . Pe1erslmrg  
lfARGARET L. GOODlIAN . . . . ......... . .... . .. . . . .. .... . . . ... . .... . .... . Lexington  
JOHN K. GOTT ...... . . ...... ...... ...... .... . ............. - . . ....... -. . . . . . lfarsnall  
VIOLET HALL ... .. .............. . .. . .. . ............ ..... .. . San Francisco, California  
A."\JDRE\\. C. HAKKLA ............... . .... . . . .. .. .. .... ....... . . . . - .... . .... Radford  
BOWARD E. HEAT\\'OLE .. ..... .. ..... . . .............. ... .... . ... .. .. . ... ... Dayton  
PAUL E. HOFF:\CAN ................ .. . . . ... . . .. . . . ... .. Harper-- Ferry, West Yirginia  
BENJAMIN H. HOGE . . ........ . ......... .. .. . .......... . . .... ............. . Staunton  
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JUNIORS 
ERKEST ~r. HOOKER .. . ... . . ...... .. . . . .... ... . .. . .. . . . ...... ........... . Nokes,·ille  
RICHARD \\0• HOlIAN .. . ...... . ...... . .......... . ....... Sugai" Grove, \\'es.t Virginia  
RICHARD N. HOPPER .. ........ .. .. . . ... .. . . . ......... . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . Swift Rw1  
ROBERT H. HORN ...... . ...... . ....... . ................................ . Mt. Solon  
RAY~fQ)(D }.f. HOUFF .. ... . ... ... . . ........... .. ...... .. ... ....... . .... Bridgewater  
JOH::-.J G. IRVIN . ....... . ....... . ....... . ...... .... ......... .. . .... . . . . . . . .. Edinburg  
THEODORE R. JA~IES . . ..... . .. .... . ... • ........ . ..... . .. .. . Clear Spring, Maryland  
THO~lAS H. JE'.'JKJKS . ...... . .... . ... ... . .... . ... ..... ........... . . . ...... .. Burke  
CHARLES D. JOHNSON .. . .. .... ... .. . .. . ... .. ...... . . . .. . . .. . ............ Hampton 
LEWI D. JOHNSON . .. ....... .. . ... . .. .. ........ .. .... . . . . ........... . .. . . Hopewell 
ARV.IN R. JONES ...... . ... . .. . ........ ... . . ..... . ... .......... Brurnwick, Marylaud 
DORA L JORDAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ft. Crawford 
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JUNIORS 
BARBARA M. JUDY ....... . . . .. . . . .... .. .... ... .. . . .. .. ... . . .. Greenwood, Delaware 
CHESTER Z. KELLER .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Sheridan, Pennsylvania 
SHIRLEY B. KIGER . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Waynesboro 
PAUL C. LA).fB ........ . . . . .... . ......... . ..... . ... . .. . .. . . . ....... . . . . . \\'eyers Cave 
EDNA E. LEDBETTER .. . .............. ... . . .. . . .... . ...... ... Ellicott Gty, Maryland  
JOH~ R. LEEBRlCK ... . ... . ....... . . .. . . ... . ..... . . .. ... . ........... . .. . Bi-idgewate.-
JAIIIES W. LE\VTS ...... .. ........ .............. ...... ......... ... ..... .. Alexandria  
KATALIE A. LOREKZO ..... . ..... . ................. ... .. .... . . Frankliu, New Je.-sey  
EUGEKE L. )..lAGALIS .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . :UcGaheys,,ille 
RICHARD B. hlAGALIS . . . .... . ....... . ...... .... ............ . . . ....... McGahe1•sville 
JACK E. MAPHIS . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Toms Brook 
ALPHADI~E E. llARTDl ........ . ... ................ .... .. ... . .. . ...... . . Covington 
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JUNIORS 
CARROLL 1IASON ..... . . . . . .. . ......... . .. . . . ...... .. . .. ... ... . ... .•.. .. .. Broadway  
HELEN G. 1L\ SOK .......... . ... . ............. . . . . . ............. . ............ Bassett  
JOHN" B. ~IEREDITH . ...... . .... .. . ... .. . . ......... . ...... . .. . ..... .. . . Harrisonburg  
KATHLEEN J. 1o.IJLLER ... . . .. ......... . . . ........ . . . .... . .. . ... . . . . .. .. ... Stam1ton  
BYRO~ R. ~ORRIS ... . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .... . ....... . .... . . . . . .... . . . ..... ;.\It. Crawford 
CL'\REKCE .:\L MOYERS ....•............. . . .... . .... ... . . .. ... ..... . ..... Broadway 
A~XA ~- .:\fYERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bi-idgewater 
JA1IES \\I. .:\IYER .............. . . . . .... . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . ..•... . .. . .. . ... Bridgewater 
S. PATRICIA MYERS ..•. . ... . . • . .. . . .... . .... . .... . .... . . . .... . . ..... . . Lovettsville  
ALVERY B. PARR . . ...... . . . . . ..... . ............. . .. . . . ... . . .. ..... ..... Bridgewater  
G. WORTHY P.EGRA1f ..... ...... .. . . . . .... . .... . .... . ...... .... .. .... South Norfolk 
ARBY H. PHIBBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pulaski 
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JUNIORS 
RATilO~D C PHIBB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pulaski 
BRUCE :\l. POPE ........................................................ . Bridgewaler 
E. :lfARSHALL PY~\'ELL ... . ........... ... ...................... . ..Berwyn, :l!.faryland
CLYDE PUGH . . . .................. ... ...................... .... . Boyer, \\'est Virginia 
\\'ELDO::-.i P. REEVES ............................ . ......... .. ........ ... ... )ft. Solon  
\\'ILLIA~f H. REID .. . ............... .. ... . ... .. ............. .... ........... Staunton  
\\'lLLltU.1 E. REISH .... .... ...... . ...................... . . ... .. Doctors Inlet, Florida  
PAuL E. RHODES ..... .. . .................. . . ................. .... . ... . Hal"risonburg  
RUTH J. RICH~IOXD .. ... .. .. . ... ....... ..... ..... ...... .. . .... . ..... . .. .. . Arlington  
ALLISO>I \\'. ROLLER ......... ... ...... ... ... .... . .... .. ................ Timberville  
LAIRD L. Rt;SH ... ................................................ . ... )kGaheysville  
JUNE E. SADD ...................... ...... . .... . . ....... . ........... .. .. . .. Manassas  
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JUNIORS 
\.V1LLIA~1 H. SCHROCK ........ . ... ..... . .... . ... . .. . . . ...... Somerset, Pennsyh-ama 
LY~fAN G. SEESE ... .. ........ . ..................... . ..•....... Junior, West Virginia 
WARREN E. SEESE . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Denton, Maryland 
CARL K SHULL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harrisonbul"g 
MARTHA E. SHULL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater 
GEORGE 'W. SllIMONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Berwyn, Maryland 
JUANITA L. SIMMONS . ... . . .. . . ................... . .. . ..... . Johnson Gty, Tennessee 
JANICE E. SKELTON ..... . ............... .. ..... .. . . . .............. . ..... New Hope 
CLAUDE P. Sl\IlTH ...... . . ... . ................. . ... . .......... . .......... Slaunron 
WILLIAM H. SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dayton 
MARTIN L. SPANGLER .... ... . . .... . .. . . ......... .. . ........... . . . .... · ·... Roanoke 
WARREN L. SPITLER .. . . . . . ..........•.................. . ......... . ... . Bridgewater 
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IUNIORS 
IRIS A. SPRADLIKG . .... . ... ........... . . . .. ..... . .. ...... . ..... . .... Christiansburg 
CH ARLES G. STINE ... . .. . .. . ... . . . .. . .. . ... . .... . .. . ......... H ager:stowu, Maryland 
GAYLE H. STINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Annandale 
OLIVER D. THOMPSON .......... . . .... .... . ... . ............ . ..... -. .. .. Shenandoah 
JOHN L. TO\>VNSEND . . .... . . ... . .......... . . . . ........... . ... . Durbin, \Vest Virginia  
PHILIP E. TROUT . ....................... . . . .... .. . .. . . .. ........ . ........ . . Roanoke  
G. HEATH WALSH ... . . . ........... . . . . . . . .. .... . . . ....... . . . . . ... ·· .. Charlottesville  
E. GAYNELL \:\'AMPL~R ... . . .. . . . • .............. •. .. .. .... . . . •... . .. . ... ~k Sidney  
GEORGE A. WEST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 010sen, Florida 
FRANKLIN C. WILSOK ... ..... . ........... . . .......... . .... . .... . ..... . . Churchville 
JOE A. WI~E ..... . . .... . .. . . ... .. . . . ..... .. .. . .. .. . . .... .. . Indian Springs, Tennessee 
LEONA ~r. WRIGHT ..... .... .... . ......... . .... . ................. . . . ........ Bristow 
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Senior Ojficers 
Seated:  
DOROTHY PRATHER ........... _. .... . . ..... ...... ......... SecretarJ'  
ALVIN CONNER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President  
)IIS SILLIMA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S po11sor  
Sta11di11g:  
HELE~ EM \VILER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President  
H . X \ HITTEN ..... ... .... . ...... . . ... . . ................. . Treasurer  
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--CLASS OF •49 
Bridgewater CollegeP---
CONSTANCE FAE 
ARBOGAST 
Hershey, Pa. 
Glee Club-Ladies' Quartet, 3 
yr .- S. C. ·M., Secretary-Sec-
retary of Freshman Class-Trea-
urer oi ophornore Class- Chap-
el Choir - Soc.ieta.s Orphea -
Practice teaching-Dining room 
-Trip to Florida-Friendly-
Band member-Music major. 
ELVA YATES AYLOR  
Brightwood, Va.  
Commerce major- Special in-
terest in English-S. C. i).L-
Plans to teach-Record collec-
tion-Good student-Liked by 
everyone - Summer school ...:.__ 
'"Jeeper "-T erm papers-You 
can find her in the library-
Quiet and neat-That accent. 
ELIZABETH LOUISE  
BEARD  
Chevy Chase, Md.  
Star athlete-Monogram Club-
Athletic Association and Intra-
mural Council-Co-captain of 
1-ioth ba ketball and hockey-Bio-
log}" major - 3 yrs. as Mrs. 
Vought's noisy neighbor-Sur-
prisingly feminine - sometimes 
-\\'orked on both Bee and R1P-
i'LES-Feb. graduate. 
SENIORS  
"Elv" 
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"Connie" "Betty" 
" Belle'' " Ginny" "Galen" 
SENIORS 
ANNABELLE MAE  
BITTINGER  
Port Republic, Va.  
S. C. M., Co-president-F.O.R., 
Secretary-Glee Club-Mu Ep-
silon Mu- home in Flory House 
-Home Ee. major and ociolo-
gy minor to prepare for social 
work-or matrimony-is she dig-
nified !-"j\:Iy Stars"-Engaged 
-Dependable and efficient. 
ESTHER VIRGINIA  
BITTINGER  
P ort Republic, Va.  
S. C. M.-Glee Club-F. 0. R. 
-A. G. 0. - :Music 1\fajor-
\\'aitress--Plans lo teach music 
-the future ~Irs. Whitten-Din-
ing Room Committee-French 
Club-"Bless Bess"-One of the 
two "Bits"-Transfer from Be-
thany. 
GALEN ELLI S BOWMAN 
Bassett, Va. 
Commerce major-International 
Relations Club-S. C. M.-Serv-
ed with Army in Ita1y-Goli-
Those card games-Looks for-
ward to job in outh America, 
B., H . & G. Enterprise-Sleepy 
look-Crew cuts-\Vardo base-
ment. 
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Bridgewater Collegel'!-- -
JAMES ORVILLE  
BOWMAN  
Boones Mill, Va.  
Biology and Chemistry major-
Cottage- Science Club Treas-
urer-S. C. :Y.L-German Oub--
Photo Club-Hill n' Dalers-
Future Biochemist-Quiet-Pos-
sibility of hitch in Anny-Mem-
ber of kitchen family. 
KATHRYN REID  
BOWMAN  
Hagerstown, Md.  
Married-Dainty little blonde-
Engli h major-Young son, 
D ickie-Back at B. C. after time 
out for a business course, mar-
riage, and Bethany-Hous~wife, 
present and future-Drives a big 
car ( Maryland Dodge)-Alaric's 
wife. 
WANDA MARTIN  
BOWMAN  
Troutville, Va.  
:Married F red after Sophomore 
year- At Bethany i947-48-
Housekeeper-Pastor's wife and 
student-Religious Ed. major-
s. C. M.-Glee Club-Future 
plans are home and family. 
SENIORS  
"Oboe" 4 rKitty" "\¥anda" 
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ALMA ELIZABETH BOYD 
Timblin, Pa. 
Biology major - Vice-President 
of \\-omen 's Athletic ssociation 
- Monogram Club - Transfer 
from Black tone Co1lege-Varsi-
ty Hockey-"Boy, I'm going to 
be up late tonight"-P ychology 
minor-Sport clothe -Alma and 
Belty-Gooa tudent. 
HERMAN WALLACE  
BRUBAKER  
Rocky Mount, Va.  
Pre-med major - ecretary -
T rea urer of Chi Beta Phi -
Manager of Cross Country -
Dean's list - Likes Softball -
~'eek-end trip to Roano!'e 
(Hazel)-much time in lab. -
\Vardo ba ement-Going to ~I. 
C. V. - Lab. a sistant in com-
parative. 
NANCY RUTH CLAGUE  
Mobile, Ala.  
Glee Club- . C. I\I.-Women's 
Monogram Club-President of 
Chi Beta Phi-Women's Athletic 
A sociation--Always going to 
Chemistry lab. stock room-Sin-
cere-Special intere t in Basket-
ball - \ \ ith "Emsv" - That 
Clague look. ' 
SENIORS  
"Alma" ''Hennan" " Nancy" 
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-
Bridgewater Collegll'!-e--
re Gene'"'" Johnny" 
SENIORS 
JOHN WILLIAM  
CLAYTON  
Westernport, Md.  
Chemistrr major-Married- Di-
rector oi residence in :'.'Jorth 
Hall-C. P. S.-College Electri-
cian - Photography - Chi Beta 
Phi-" That's a fact"-Home 
\\-ith the wife-Black and blue 
Ford-Sam's as istant. 
ALVIN EUGENE CONNER 
Manassas, Va . 
President oi the Senior Class-
Debater-President of T. K. A. 
two years-~fonogram Club-I. 
R. C. -Chi Beta Phi-Varsity 
Baseball-FootbaJl - Future in 
:Medicine- . C. )f.-Glee Club 
- Army Vet.-One of "Yount 
40"-"Confounded" - Student 
Council-Honor Council. 
EUGE NE VICTOR  
CRAVEN  
Hopewell, Va.  
Glee Oub-Chi Beta Phi-Alp-
ha Psi Omega-Curtain Club-
Cheerleader-Man about campus 
-Practice teacher-Biology ma-
jor - Dancer - One ol " Yount 
40"-Tray bearer- Feb. gradu-
ate-"Baby"-Coffee in 'Vardo 
II. 
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FRANK WILL IAM CROSS 
Davis, W. Va. 
Economics major-Interest in 
Philosophy-Day student-Vet. 
of U. S. Kavy-Plans business 
career - Liki~g ior politics -
"Pardon me, Doctor"-Has trav-
eled extensively-Red ties. 
MARVIN EUGENE  
DEAVERS  
Harrisonburg, Va.  
Day student-Commerce major 
-Future bu iness man-Li tens 
to Fritz Krisler's music- Shy-
Little man with the big car- een 
with Bazzle-Found in library 
any time-Physics lab.-Good 
student. 
BARBARA LEE DOVE  
Cloverdale, Va.  
i\iu ic major-Student Council 
-A.G. 0.-4 years in Glee Club 
-2nd Ladies' Quartette-Day 
student during her lir t 3 years 
when her father was Professor 
oi Psychology-Will continue 
work with chm-ch mu- ic-"Mv 
soul" - Organist for unday 
Vespers-\Vith Doris~Co-oper­
ative-John. 
SENIORS  
"l\Ioose" "~lan·in" "Bobby" 
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Bridgewater Colleg-e--
"Audrey" 
AUDREY LOUISE DRIVER 
T imberville, Va. 
Vice-President of Freshman 
Class-Secretary of French Oub 
'48 - Secretary-Treasurer of 
French Club '49-Sociology ma-
ior-RlPPLES Staff '48-'49-U. 
· . Marine Corps \\' . R.-Longs 
for visit to San Francisco -
''\ Vanna buy a cuppa. coffee?"-
Don's sister-Oral reports- "Lil' 
Audrey." 
'Don" 
SENIORS 
DONALD DERVJOOD  
DRIVER  
TimberviHe, Va.  
Pre-med major - Veteran of 
Am1y Infantry--One of "Yount 
40" - Quiet - Future Medical 
Missionary-"Aw, let me sleep. 
This bed mean more to me than 
breakfast." - Summer school -
Crimonology att U. of Va. 
JOSEPH HENRY EARLY  
Elkton, Va.  
President of German Club--I. 
R. C., \-ice-President-Varsity 
Baseball-Good catcher-Seen in 
"El ~far" with ~1ike - Anny 
Vet.-One of "Yount -tO"-Ec-
onomic major-Future alesman 
-Day student-" hake your 
shackles"-Restaurant in Elkton 
-Down at },frs. Bowman's. 
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ELIZABETH WISSLER  
EARMAN  
Port Republic, Va.  
Hi tory major-Glee Club-Hill 
n' Dalers-S. C. ~L-P ychol-
ogy minor-Interest in law and 
politics-Bridge-"I know what 
you mean"-Desire to settle 
down in Eastern Virginia- At-
tended Farm\'ille State Teachers 
College. 
EMORY GALEN EBY  
Westover, Md.  
Monogram Club-Chi Beta Phi 
-Hubert in "Ring Around Eli-
zabeth" - Army Vet. - "The 
)/fightr ~Iite" - Track man .. 
'\Vardo II captain-Chemistry 
major - Ping pong in Snack 
hon - Pole Vaulter - Serves 
meals in his room-Friendly-
"You're stupider than anybody." 
SENIORS 
EVELYN VERGILIA  
EDMONSON  
Bridgewater, Va.  
Home Economics major-P lans 
to teach--Loves to swim-paint-
ing-Organ student-Mu Epsi-
lon :\fo - S. C. ).L - ''\i\fell 
'deed!" - Day student-Eloise's 
sister - Quiet and dignified -
Sleepy time gal. 
"Bettie" "Eby" "Evelyn" 
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"Emsie" "Edgar"'·Doc" 
SENIORS 
EDGAR ALLEN FLORA  
Weyers Cave, Va.  
T railer home for last two years 
-German Oub, P resident'48-'49 
--Chemistry major - ex-Para-
trooper - Teacher, maybe- Big, 
strong and easy going-Ford-
Special intere t in Off Campus 
Intramural team- Concerts and 
Recitals with F rances. 
HELEN MARGARET  
EMSWILER  
Mt. Crawford, Va.  
Glee Club-Chi Beta Phi-S. C. 
M. - Speech Oub - Student 
Council - Pre ident of Curtain 
Club-Vice-President of Senior 
Oass-Director oi Junior P lay 
- Fighting Eagles - Chemistry 
major - Practice teaching -
"\\'ell, Piffle" - Hospital lab. 
technjcian - " Hap" - School 
spirit. 
CHARLES EDWARD  
FAULKNER  
Lansdowne, Md.  
Chi Beta Phi-I. R. C.-Athletic 
trainer - Ba ketball manager-
AJwars found in gym office -
Ka'T Vet.- Future in medecine 
-Tearn stand-by - Special in-
terest in horses - ' '\Veil, ] 
wouldn't say that" - "\Veit, 
sugar"- Two I ittl e sisters. 
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FRANCES WILSON  
FLORA  
Martinsburg, Va.  
Edgar's wife-Trailer home- 4 
years in Glee Club-Home Ee. 
Club-A. G. 0., President 1948 
-49-Major in Music Education 
Societas Orphea-Music teach-
er-A favorite student organist 
-Good at a piano, too- enior 
Recital. 
CARL EDWARD FLORY  
Harrisonburg, Va.  
Day tudent-S. C. ~L-~'Iajor 
in Bible and Religious Education 
- Loves to tra,•el - \\'orks at 
home on farm-Future in church 
work - Quiet - Sport fan -
Chevrolet. 
GLENNA MARIE GARBER 
Waynesboro, Va. 
Day student in 1943 - Taught 
school for 2 year - plans to do 
o again after grad:.iation-Glee 
Club - ocietas Orphea- S. C 
i\1.-Junior Oa s Play-Calm, 
cool and collected - Harry -
Ideas for programs-Flory house 
-Baby talk. 
SENIORS 
"Frances" " Carl" " Bunnie" 
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NORMAN BURKE GOOD, 
JR. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Day student-Pre-med major-
Debate team in J unior year -
Army Air Force Vet. - Tall, 
dark and handsome - Green 
Pontiac-Quiet-Likes to travel 
- Future physician - Sophist i-
cate. 
CARROLL CLINTON  
GOODRIDGE  
Boyce, Va.  
Chi Beta Phi-RIPPLES Staff-
I. R. C.-Publicity manager for 
Senior Play- English major -
Busy preacher--4 years on Blue 
R idge Methodist charge-Going 
to \i\festminster The olo g i c al 
Seminary-That Ford - Snack 
Shop supporter-Interest in Ps-
ychology-"Could be." 
RALPH DAVID GUYTON 
H a gerstown, Md. 
I. R. C.-Glee Club - Band -
O rchestra - History major -
Captain of baseball team '49-
Center field - Clean up batter 
-Summer oitball team-That 
Clarinet- "Rosie"-Ne\·er seen 
at breakfast - Pro-baseball 
"Let's have a little husde." 
•  
SENIORS  
"Good" "Firestone" "Ralph" 
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Bridgewater Collegee----
''Red" "Don" 
SENIORS 
JOSEPH ALVIN HALL KENNETH RANDOLPH DONALD LEE HILBERT 
Boonesville, Va. HARNER Verona, Va. 
Elkton, Va.Commerce major-Army Vet.- Junior Class pre ident - Honor 
Red convertible- Married-Gui- Busines man e..'i:traordinary Council-Chi Beta Phi-Mono-
tar-Plays golf - ''Thank you Deals in "Better" used cars-ma- gram Club - Physio-Therapy 
very much"-Future teacher - jor in Economics and Commerce, technician in Navy - Biology 
Jeannetta-One of "Yount 40'' naturally-attended henandoah major - Likes popular music 
-Hillbilly music-Madison. and Colorado State College - and dancing-Tennis team-Stu-
J. L 's partner-slow talking but dent Council - Future Biology 
fast thinking-Vet. of Air Corps teacher - Quiet - All round 
- Farm boy- February gradu- fellow- Don and Gene-" String 
ate. oi Pearls." 
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ROGER KE NT H OOVER  
TimberviJle, Va .  
Varsity basketball '45-'46 -
Science Oub-1Ionogram Club 
pre ident - Ba eball-Chem-
i try major-Athletic Council 
'48-49 - Quiet - One oi the 
boys - Found in lab anytime 
- Timberville Ball Club -
Bashful. 
CHRISTINE WESLEY  
HUNT  
T oms Brook, Va.  
Day student-::\Iajor in Bible and 
Religious Education-Two year s 
at Ferrum Junior College-"The 
Hunt "-Future plans-teaching 
and writing-"It eems to me" 
-Reading-l\farried - Husband, 
a minister - Student teacher. 
FRANCIS LEE HUNT 
T oms Brook, Va. 
1Iinister-Commutes daily, a SO 
mile round trip - Hunts and 
fi he in his spare time-in the 
classroom he and his wife, 
Ch1-i tine, don't always agree -
English-" It beats me" - That 
Ford. 
SENIORS  
'·Rod" "Tina" "Francis" 
--CLASS OF '49 
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Bridgewater Collegee---
"Bill" 
WILL IAM RAYMOND  
JOHNSON Jr.  
Mt. Sidney, Va.  
Ccr-p1·esident of S. C. i\L-\Vho's 
Who in Ame1ican Colleges-A..s-
sociate editor of RIPPLES- Pres. 
F. 0. R. '4&-Co-operative and 
diligent worker-Good swdent-
Chemist1y major - Future in 
medicine - Always busy-Stu-
dent Council-Chi Beta Phi-
Philosoph}· courses- ocia.1 con-
sciousness. 
"George" 
SENIORS 
GEORGE WHITMORE  
J ONES, JR.  
Harrisonbu rg, Va.  
Day student-Army vet.-Che-
mistry major-Future in Indus-
trial Chemistn·- Salesman for 
)fyers Sales 'and Service -
George and his English courses 
-Studebaker. 
"Joe,.. 
J OSEPH BELL J ORDAN 
Arlington, Va. 
Taught Household Physics -
"I'm not as seriou as I usually 
look"-Was a day student till he 
took a wife and moved into a 
trailer-Back to Arlington and 
a job with the government as a 
mathematician - ·Mary-Army 
Vet.-Physics lab. assistant -
Baseball bug. 
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WILLIAM. JORDAN  
Arlington, Va.  
Practice teacher - Veteran of 
Navy Air Corp-Roots for th~ 
\\rashington enators and Red-
kins-Drives up from Verona-
English major-Married-Quiet 
-Seen anytime in librarJ-That 
green car-Joe's brother-School 
principal. 
DALE EMMERT LANDIS 
Christiansburg, Va. 
Sociology major-Future in Soc-
ial service-S. C. ).L treasurer-
"Jeff" in Pemiywise-Glee Club 
- Dale's barber shop - teady 
and dependable worker - :Marie 
Likes to liike - Student at B. 
C. in '42-C. P. S., moke jump-
ers - "Aw, Ya don't say!" -
King of Hearts. 
DANIEL BOWMAN  
LAYMAN  
Rocky Mount, Va.  
Chemistry major - Arlene and 
Dan-Trailer camper-Manager 
of baseball team('46-'47, '47-'48) 
- Intramural manager-Mono-
gram Club-Army Vet.-One of 
"Yount 40"-lndustrial Chemis-
try-' '\Vouldn't that reach out 
and grab you." 
SENIORS  
"Bill" "Dale" " Dan" 
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")l"ancy" "Kathy'' "Bob" 
SENIORS 
NANCY JANE LAYMAN  
Cloverdale, Va.  
Home Economics major - Mu 
Epsilon Mu, president '48--Glee 
Club-Yarsity Quartette-Juoior 
and enior Class Play·-Societas 
Orphea-Cheerleader - Junior 
Oass ecretary-Vice-President 
of tudent body- Chapel Choir 
- A. G. 0.- Student CounciJ-
:Monogram and Curtain Clubs-
"You know what ?". 
HELEN KATHRYN LEWIS 
Vienna, Va. 
Came to B. C. a her 2 yrs. ( 1 as 
a night school student) at G. vV. 
l.;niY. - Speedy typist for Bee 
and RIPPLES- Photography Oub 
-Mu Epsilon ~fu-Home Eco-
nomics major - Hopes for a 
Masters degree someday-Lives 
with "Nursie"- Knitting-Do-
me tic-Trip to \Vashington. 
ROBERT BURMAN  
MARTIN  
Radford, Va.  
Our laundrv man-" Abbie" and 
" the Green Hornet"- Economics 
major- Plans for own business 
- Xavy Vet.-Glee Oub '42 -
F unny sayings- Eye for business 
- Before marriage was man a-
bout campus - Betty Jo's husb-
and. 
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MARIE ARLENE MAUST  
Markletown, Pa.  
4 years in Glee Club-Societas 
Orphea - Social Science and 
Curtain Clubs - Junior Oass 
Play - Helper at the Colored 
School-Practice teacher - Co-
operative and ''"'illing worker -
Dale-S. C. )..1.-Sweetheart of 
'49-Blushes beautifully-Flory 
House. 
CONLEY A. McMULLEN  
H ot Springs, Va.  
Day student-1\Iethodist minister 
at Churchville - Army veteran, 
Chaplain section - )Iember of 
Clericus-lnterest in History -
Hunting and fishing-Big boy 
-Green Buick. 
JACK GLICK M1LLER  
Bridgewater, Va.  
Science major-Air Corps veter-
an-Chi Beta Phi- . C. )f.-
mighty hunter - Goes in for 
handicraft - Future-protecting 
wild Ii fe and )fargaret-"Good 
Gollie Gertie" - Trailer camper 
- Junior Play-Biology lab. -
Wool shirts-Blond. 
SENIORS  
" ).1arie" "J\Iac" "Jack" 
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"!\.[argaret" "Collie" ''Ray" 
SENIORS 
MARGARET KIRBY  
MILLER  
Crimora, Va.  
}.1usic major-Societas Orphea 
-Soloist for Glee Club, Chapel 
Choir and "~Ianthe" - J unior, 
eaior Class P lay - :\Iusic 
teacher-Looking after husband 
Jack, and their trailer doesn't 
leave her much spare time--"l\ty 
Cow" - P ractice teacher -
Alumni house gang. 
HUBERT WHITFIELD  
MONGER  
Elkton, Va.  
Married - One child - Trailer 
camper-International Relations 
O ub - Letter in baseball -
Known in Intramural circles -
ex-Navy radioman - Commerce 
major-Probable f.Ia ters degree 
in Business Administration -
Grottoes ball team-Photography 
-"And there they go"-F riend-
ly. 
RAY ALLEN NEFF  
Elk:ridge, Md.  
Day student - One of three 
founder of Photo Oub in 1946 
- President of Photo Oub in 19-
46-47-:J\farried - Navy vet. -
One of "Yount 40"- Future in 
Industrial Chemistry-Flying -
Treasurer of Freshman Class-
"EI :J\Iar"-Crosley and Dodge. 
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MARY KATHLEEN  
OGDEN  
Big Island , Va.  
Glee Club- econd Ladies Quar-
tette - Societas Orphea - A. 
G. 0.-"Harriet" in J unior Play 
-"Penny" in Senior P lay-S. 
C. :;\L-Hill n ' Dalers-Music 
major-Engaged to Amos-One 
of "the Flory girls"-"Tell me 
something"-Dreamy - Poetry 
-Organ. 
SHIRLEY HOPE PETCHER 
Cit ronelle, Ala. 
Ladies' Quartet, Glee Club- o-
cietas Orphea-A. G. 0.-Presi-
dent of \\'omen's Athletic As o-
ciation- J unior Play - Chapel 
Choir-Basketball (VarsitJ)-
Rhapsody in Blue-That Smile 
-Southern accent going North 
-Practice teaching-~1onogram 
Club - Music major - \ Vho's 
Who. 
ALFRED VAL JEAN  
PRATHER  
V/ashington, D. C.  
President of tudent Body-T. 
K. A.-Who's Who - opho-
more Class President - ::\fono-
gram Club - Army veteran -
Band-German Club-Debater-
Tennis Letterman-That ti.farim-
ba man - Economics major -
Married-Dottie-Good student 
-Marchbanks in "Candida." 
SENIORS 
"1Ia!:)' Kay" "Petch" ''Jean'' 
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"Dot" "Puff" "Bill" 
SENIORS  
DOROTHY BENNETT  
PRATHER  
Wyoming, Dela.  
Secretary of Senior Class- Stu-
dent Council - Senior Class 
Play - Social Committee-Cur-
tain Oub-Spanish Club - S. 
C. M.-Band-Trailer wife -
English major-Some dancer-
Cheers ior brothers, Bob and 
Harold. 
EUGENE REID 
PUFFENBERGER 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Day student - peech Club, 
president 1946-'47 - Curtain 
Club-Robert Browning in "The 
Barretts"-Chemistry major -
Cross word puzzles - Med. or 
Dental School alter the Army-
Teaser-I Buma Cig. - Sugar 
Grove, \V. Va.-}.fadison. 
WILLIAM SAMUEL RAY  
Frederick, Md.  
Chemistry major - Director 
of residence in \Vardo-Interest 
in his boys-Betty's husband-
French teacher - Excellent stu-
dent-C. P. S.-Sunday School 
teacher-Interest in good music 
Who's Who - Psychology -
Understanding-Straight "A's'. 
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C. B. REUBUSH, JR.  
Penn Laird, Va.  
Science Oub--Business manager 
of B. C. 1Jee-01emistry major 
-Navy vet.-Faye's husband-
Red hair - Future Industrial 
Chemjst - Flying - Chevy -
Harry Lee's brother.. 
FAY J AYNES REUBUSH  
Hagerst ow n , Md..  
Speech Club - Curtain Oub, 
P resident 47-48-T. K. A.-S. 
C. M . - "Glas Nienagerie" -
Stage Manager for Senior P lay 
-Married C. B.-B. C. Bee-
RIPPLES Staff-Debater - Out-
stancling worker-Feb. graduate 
-History major- Future teach-
er - Social Committee 47-4&-
Betty Ray's helper-Housekeep-
er plus. 
HARLAN LEONARD  
REXRODE  
Fcrt Sey bert, W. Va.  
Gerrr:an Club-S. C. ~L-Photo 
C!ub-:-.Javy Vet. - 0 1ernistry 
Major - Pre-med student-Day 
Student-Those new cars - al-
ways well dre sed - F lare for 
sports clothes - Hunting and 
fishing. 
SENIORS  
" Fay" "Rex""C. B." 
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Bridgewater Colleg~e--
''Grant" "Charlie""Ted" 
SENIORS  
THEODORE ROBY  
Cumberland, Md.  
Chi Beta Phi-Chemistry major 
- Softball pitcher - Shenan-
c!oab's Pride-C. P . .-Future 
Chemist-"Would you say that 
again, Prof. Shull ?"-Amateur 
painter - ~ing pong - \Vardo 
basement-Lyons. 
OLDSON GRANT RUSH  
McGabeysville, Va.  
Commerce major - Vice-presi-
dent of I. R. C.-Treasur er oi 
Junior Oass - Varsity basket-
ball '46-'47 - Dav student last 
two years-Marri;d-Navy vet. 
- February graduate - High 
School principal - "Jewel" -
\.\'ardo janitor. 
CHARLES MILLER  
SACKETT  
Westminster, Md.  
Economics and Commerce major  
-Instructor in Economics and  
Business Ad.ministracion - Gra- 
duate school-Absorbed in busi- 
ness and politics-Good student  
-Chevrolet- Married - Nice  
room while in \IVardo - "Yes,  
Dear" - \Veil dressed always- 
~Iarilee. 
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MARILEE MILLER  
SACKETT  
Troutville, Va.  
l\Iu Epsilon l\lu, Vice-pre ident 
- Home E<:onomics major -
Charlie's wife-Practice teacher 
-Freshman year at Mary \Vash-
ington-Social Committee '48-
Spccial ability in planning social 
events-Flory resident '47-'48-
Tuesday night labs. - President 
of Collegiate section of Va. 
Home Ee. Association. 
WILLIAM DAVID SAGER 
Mt. Jackson, Va 
Day student-Chemistry major 
-Navy veteran-Treas:irer of Y 
~1. C. A. and member of Stu-
<'ent Go~'emment at Shenandoah 
College-Future teacher or In-
dustrial Chemist-Practice teach-
er-:M is.chievous. 
ROBERT GUILD SAN GER 
Stuarts Draft, Va. 
Vice-President of Junior Cla s-
President of Uonogram Club--
Male Quartet - Glee Club -
Societa Orpha - ~-a,-y vet. -
.:Music teacher- Lives with wife 
in Trailer camp-Basketball and 
track - Draws beauti folly 
Trombone--Proi's. brother . 
SENIORS  
--- 1 • 
"Marilee" "Bob""Bill" 
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"Pat" 
B r i d g e w a t e r C o 11 e g P.e---
"3 Lap" 
SENIORS 
PATRICIA ANN SEESE 
Junior, W . Va. 
. C. :\I.- Cheerleader- :\iono-
gram Oub-Curtain Oub-Play-
ed rings around "Elizabeth" -
Hi tory major-Practice leacher 
- trictly an International baby 
- Born in Br1ti-h hospital in 
China, attended by a Canadian 
doctor, an Australian nurse, and 
a Ja pane e ama-Quiet-Student 
director for Glass M e11agerie-
Committee-. 
OSCAR RAYMOND  
SELLERS, JR.  
Elkton, Va.  
:\lonogram Club- . C. ~1.-Chi 
Beta Phi - Track and Cro 
Country Letterman - Biology 
major-Quiet w11en asleep-One 
of the boys - easily found on 
Athletic field-That grin-Pre-
med student-Easy going. 
SAMUEL HOWARD  
SHERFY  
Johnson City, Tenn.  
Glee Club Business :\fanager -
ecretary oi ocietas Orphea-
S. C. :\I.-Clericus- I. R. C.-
:\Iovies in Cole Hall- Energetic 
-Hi tory major-Loud ties -
"1'11 be a monkey's uncle" -
Proi. Huffman's as.sistant-De-
pendable. 
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AMOS OWEN SHIFFLETT 
E lkton, Va. 
Monogram Club - S. C. M. -
Chi Beta Phi-Chemistry major 
F uture doctor - Track team -
Pole vaulter - "\Veil, you 
should"-Dori ' brother - Or-
ganic lab. 
LOUISE GARST  
SHOWALTER  
Dayton, Va.  
Pastor's wife - Two children-
Active church and club woman-
Special student in Home Econo-
mics-Nancy Trout 's big sister-
Good student- .i\farried 20 n . 
- Taught chool in Dayton' -
Jolly-Son in college-Attended 
Potomac State College. 
SENIORS 
CARL SIMMONS  
Staunton, Va.  
Ministerial student at Bethany-
Am1y vet.-Shoe sale-man-ex-
cels with Bass Horn-\Vent to 
. i\I. A.-Summer school soft-
ball team stand-by-Part of the 
band-Jolly. 
"Louise" "Carl" 
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B r i d g e w a I e r C o 11 e gee---
"Dave" "Bobby" "Norman" 
SENIORS 
DAVID CH ARLES 
SIMMONS 
Norfolk, Va. 
French Club- . C. ~!.-Busi­
ness manager for Se.nior Play 
-Vet. of . :'.\Iavy-Photo 
Club--~Iath major - Plans for 
degree in Electrical Engineering 
- ummer schoot-"Hey, Ray!" 
- Dry deaning agent-Red hair. 
BOBBY LONG SMITH  
Port Republic, Va.  
Chemistry major - Day student 
-Photo Club-Short man with 
long walk - )Iedical school -
Future rural l\f. D.-Fann boy 
-Baseball catcher- Quant. lab. 
-"Hey, Neff!". 
NORMAN WINE THOMAS  
Harrisonburg, Va.  
Chemistry major-e.."'-staff Ser-
geant - .Married - Dashing a-
round in his little yellow conver-
tible-Tinkering with cars-In-
dustrial Chemist, he hopes-al-
ways smiling-Summer school. 
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"\V. C. "  
WHITNEY EARNEST  
TRUMBO  
F ulks R un, Va.  
Social Science major - Quiet 
-Captain of baseball team '47-
'48 - Ace pitcher - Probable 
coach - One of "Yount 40"-
\Vardo H's mighty catcher- Al-
ways "going out tonight"-Nif-
l:y dresser- Harold's brother-
Linville ball dub. 
WALTER CLARK 
VOORHEES, JR. 
McGaheysville, Va. 
Foreign language major-Fresh-
man class trea urer '46-Junior 
and Senior Plays- Varsity ten-
nis - Crew cuts - Intramural 
sports-Tall, dark and ?- Cof-
fee in the room-I.a.dies' man-
French and Spanish clubs -
With Gene and Don. 
SENIORS  
KATHLEEN WRIGHT  
WAMPLER  
Weyers Cave, Va.  
Home Economics maior-Teach-
er - Glee Club - · Intramural 
sports manager-\\lomen's Ath-
letic Association-Snack Shop 
Shirley's roommate-Likes bas-
ketball-Always busy-Co--0pe1·-
ative-Fighting Eagles- "Deed". 
'"Vh:it" "Kathy" 
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Bridgewater Collegee---
" Pop" "L ittle V•/ hitmer" " H. N ." 
SENIORS  
HOWARD WHITENER  
H ickory, N. C.  
Chemistry major- I. R. C.- Let-
terman in tennis- 15 years in 
South America~Cross,v"ord puz-
z1es-l nterest in foreign affairs 
- Speaks Spanish fluently -
"The thing I can't understand a -
round here is" - Chapel pro-
grams- ::i\1ovies- Limericks. 
GARLAND LEE WHITMER 
Linville, Va 
Day student - .Niarried - Eco-
nomics major- Music lover -
Glee Club - Past Chapel Choir 
member - Motorcycle - Army 
vet-Choir director-That voice 
-Little man -big business-Vice 
-president of Main Motor Sales 
-Father - Neat- Automobiles. 
HUBERT NATHANIEL  
WHITTEN  
Goode, Va.  
Clericus, Vice-President-S. C. 
M.- F. 0 . R.-Track man-Ps-
ychology major - Senior class 
treasurer - Chapel speaker -
" It seems to me"-Future past-
or - Oericus Chorus - Never 
criticizes-Easy going-Ginny-
Cottage-Ping pong "Hey, Gin." 
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EDGAR FRANKLIN 
WIL KERSON 
Staunton, Va. 
English major-Director of Re-
sidence in Annex-\Vho's \Vho 
2 years - Social Committee 4&-
49-RiPPLES taff-Male Quar-
tet 3 rears-Glee Club-Chapel 
Choir-Clericus Chorus-Presi-
dent ophomore Class-Student 
Counci l 47-Honor Council 47 
-Co-President . C. ~I. 47-48 
-One of "Yount 40"-Mr. Bass 
-Amiable. 
MAX BEETHOVEN WINE 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Curtain Club-Photo Club - S. 
C. ~L-Commerce major-Trips 
to Harrisonburg - Day student 
for two years. - "Get off my 
back"-Ladies' man - Mick or 
Mack meat counter - Organic 
lab. 
r:::ARL VINCENT WOOD 
Mt. Crawford, Va. 
T. K. A.- Var ity debater-A -
sistant News Editor B. C. Bee-
Gennan Club-June's husband-
Air Corp vet.-"Are you going 
to work in lab?" - P ractice 
teacher - Mail carrier - Town 
Council of Aft. Crawford 
Packard for Chevy. 
SENIORS  
''Wilkie" "Beethoven·' "\ Voody" 
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Bridgewater Collegee---
"Dew" "Padre" 
SENIORS 
DAVID EARL  
WOODWARD  
Luray, Va.  
S. C. l\I. - F. 0. R.-History 
major-Trips to Germany, Italy, 
and Africa - C. P. . - \Yell 
known in the kitchen - Future 
school teacher-Inmate oi ' ' ~ut 
Shell"-Deputation trips. 
DONALD RICHARD YOST 
Conemaugh, Penna. 
Business Manager of RrPPLES-
History major- Likes for people 
to be on time- "Oh, never mind" 
- Stage production-Full time 
job on RIPPLES-Fu tu re in the 
mini try- P reaches every un-
day- Play Production Oass. 
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WILLIAM LOWELL  
YOUNG  
Frederick, Md.  
RIPPLES Staff-School band -
Varsity debater-T. K. A. Sec-
retary-Forensic Council - "I 
buma cig"-Psychology major-
Navy vet.-married day student 
-Personnel work in industry-
Amateur radio - Chess ~d 
bridge-Trumpeter-Tall blond 
-Witty-Elizabeth-Sociology. 
CHARLES DAVID ZIGLER 
Timberville, Va. 
Car - Economics major - Big 
boy - Basketball - Hunter -
Stock raising-Dewey victory-
Lucky ( ?) at cards-Army -
Heir to father's business-Music 
lover-Summer school at Madi-
son. 
SENIORS  
"Bill" "Charlie" 
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THE HAPPIEST DAY of any life has something sad 
in it. Putting on our caps and gowns, we tried to think 
of Graduation. Day as triumph, victory, the reaching 
of a goal. But we couldn't help thinking of the four 
years just past-gone now forever. The days that are 
milestones in our lives, these very happiest days, have 
something sad to say about the passage of Time. 
We found it best to talk about vacation plans, 
graduate work, the good jobs we could get. The future 
was bright. Goodness knows why some of the girls 
cried. 
The fellows didn't see anything to cry about. They 
just kidded each other-and themselves. 
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THE PROUDEST MOMENT was when they gave 
you a paper that said something about a degree, but 
really stood for four of the best years of your life. 
THE ROOM THAT HAD BEEN HOME was just a 
room again when you and your roommate had finished 
packing. You couldn't remember which one had 
bought the last tube of toothpaste, so you just left it ly-
ing on the dresser. You wanted to get out as soon as 
you could, now that it was just a room. 
NEVER GO 
BACK TO where 
you were happy, 
unless your heart 
is ghost-proof. In 
a forsaken chapel 
may linger a 
thousand echoes 
o f "A men...,. . 
. . . while in an 
empty dining-hall 
t h e gong s t i 11 
sounds, the hush 
of grace still falls. 
. . . and in desert-
ed class- r o o m s 
you may think you 
hear the screech 
of chalk, the rustle 
o f papers, t h e 
scratch of pens .. . 
AND SAY GOODBYE 
in a firm voice, then turn 
away - make a clean 
break. 
That the one who goes 
should not turn back to 
wave, that the one left 
behind should not stand 
and watch him out of 
sig~t, these are more 
than superstitions. To 
linger makes the heart 
too vulnerable to what 
farewell can do. 
And you will need all 
y o u r courage for t h e 
empty corridor. 
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VIE LEFT BRIDGE-
WATER behind us, 
and we also left 
there a part of our-
selves, of our lives, 
of our youth.... 
. . . But we took a way a thousand happy memories, a 
key to a fuller life, and something of the indefinable 
spirit of the place. It was a fair exchange. 
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S M I T H . S SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS 
BRIDGEWATER, YmcINIA 
DRY CLEANING PRESSING ALTERATIONS 
B erlou Guaranteed Mothproofing 
MAIN PLANT BRANCH 0FFJCE 
Bridgewater, Va. Harrisonburg, Va. 
"PLEASING Y0 1 HAS HELPED US GROW" 
BRIDGEWATER·s  
PHARMACY  
AND  
GREYHOUND BUS TATION  
J. N . DICKSON L . C. SANGER  
Bridgewater~Virginia  
YISIT OUR STORE 
For Your Needs, You are altvays  
W elcome  
SANGER ELECTRIC  
SHOP  
:Main Street 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
RECAPPlNG - "\ LCANIZING  
FoR TR cKs, TRACTORS, GRADERS  
GLEN SHOMO 
1221- PHONE-753 
530 N. Main St. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
ESTABLISHED 1923 
F 0 0 D The "\Vay 
You Like It 
o o o 
.. TRIO RESTAURANT . m 
"POP AND AUNT MAT" 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
BL.AKEMORE·s  
FLOWERS  
Corsages Sprays Poued Plants 
ooo 
H ARRISONBURG, vA.  
115 E. Market Telephone 627  
G 0 0 D ===:===:=:==:===::;'ii 
fOOD 
fOR .ASED 
GUESTS 
JOHNSexton&to. 
CHICAG~ONG ISLAND OTY 
DALLAS-ATLAHTA-f'ITTS8URGH-DETllOfl 
COMPL I MENTS  
OF  
H. S. Zigler and Son, Farms 
ooOoo 
'"PRODUCERS OF FINE QUALITY.. 
• APPLES 
• PEA CHE 
• SMOKED TURKEYS 
• BROILERS 
• BERKSHIRE PIG 
ooOoo 
Telephone Timberville 111 or 34 
ooOoo 
T l l\IBERYILLE, YIB.GJ~IA 
... DODSON BROS . ... 
EXTERMINATING CO. 
Lynchburg, Va.  
Charlottesvil1e, Va.  
Roanoke, Va.  
Bonded Termite and Pest Control 
SERVICE GUARAi"'\TTEED 
COMPLIME - TS  
OF  
W. I. BAISH 
PRO.DUCE 
208 South Liber ty Street 
Telephone 889 
H.\RRI.SONBURG, VIRGINIA 
'~FRESIDE SAYS" 
I never made my Ph.D.  
But any one can plainly see  
I've developed my tastes to a high degree  
·c ause Southern is the bread for me.  
Columbia Baking Company 
HARRISONB RG, WINCHESTER, COVINGTON, CHARLOTTESVJLLE, VIRGINIA 
COl\IPLJ11ENTS TO THE  
CLA SS OF ·49  
BRILL FUNERAL HOME 
ELKTON, YA. 
COMPLIMENTS 
Metro Products Company 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
ooOoo 
" Manufacturers of Janitor and Building Maintenance Supplies" 
C 0 M P L I M E N T S OF 
BRIDGEWATER PLANT 
ooOOo 
ooOoo 
Celanese Corporation  
of Ameriea  
CONGRAT LATIONS  
GRADUATES  
We invite you to visit our store.  
Large selection of Dry Goods~ and  
Clothing for Men, Women, and  
Children. Bostonian, Vitality, Wil- 
bur Coon, and Poll-Parrot Shoes.  
"Your Satisfaction Our Pleasure" 
Park View Phone 1386J 
COMPLIMENTS  
COLLEGE  
BOOKSTORE  
ooo  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
COMPLIMENTS 
THE SNACK SHOP 
ooo 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
INSIDE AND OuTsmE F'INISIDNG MATERIALS OF ALL DESCRlP'IIONS 
C. T. Riddel Lumber Company  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
Plasterboard . . . Sash . . . Doors ... Bl.i.nds . . . Wall Plasters  
Stainoork . .. Moulding ... Porch Materials  
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL-SHOPWORK A SPECJALTY  
Telephone 76-J or 108  
HARRIS RADIO SHOP 
RECORDS  
PHONOGRAPHS  
RADIOS AND REPAIRING 
Phone 38 
Main Street~ Bridgewater, Va. 
PONTIAC  
SIX and EIGHT  
SALES AND SERVICE  
WHERE To Buy THEM  
D. S. THOMAS & SON 
Phone 87  
BRIDGEWATER, VmcmIA  
IF IT'S THE COLLEGE AP- 
PEAL YOU'RE LOOKING  
FOR WE HAVE IT  
000 
CHARLES L. FAULS  
CLOTHING CO.  
13 N. Court Square 
VALLEY BOOKS 
Home of Good Books,  
Religi-0us Supplies, Records  
Pictur.es, Gifts  
"Catalogs upon Request"  
82 So. Main St. 
HARRISONBURG, \TA. 
ROBSoN·s STORE 
S. I\fajn Street  
BRIDGEWATER, VA.  
"Best of Everything for 
College Students" 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED  
Lil\1ES  
BOWMAN COAL CO. 
ooo 
PROMPT PAY  
PROMPT SERVICE  
000 
BRIDGEWATER, vA. 
SPALDING & WILSO 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
HAWKINS HARDWARE COMPANY 
HARRISONBURG, vA. 
Phone 52 
SEEDS  
DEPENDABLE  
FLOWER FIELD GARDEN  
THE WETSEL SEED Co.•  
Inc.  
128 WEST MARKET PHONE 66 
H ARRJSO'l\BURG, VIRGINIA 
Established 1911 
J. E. PLECKER CO., INC. 
FLORISTS 
We Grow our Flowers 
Telephone 38 
HARRISOKBL"RG, VntGIKL>\ 
LEXINGTOI , VA. 
ooOoo 
Official Photographer 
for the 
1949 RIPPLES  
•OFFICE SUPPLIES 
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
•GIFTS for HOME &PERSONAL USE 
ooOoo 
Caldwell-Sites Company 
ROANOKE AND WINCHESTER, VIRGil\l!A 

COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
... BEACON PB.ESS ... 
"WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY WORK." 
BRIDGEWATER, Vmci:NIA 
LINCOLN • MILLER. Inc. 
SALES 
DESOTO & PLYMOUTH  
SERVICE  
DJSTRIBUTOR  
A moco Tires Batteries Acce~ories 
308 . PHONE . 1425 
115 Bruce St. 
llARrusONBURG, VA. 
MILES MUSIC CO. 
RECORDS 
SHEET M SIC - lNSTRU:UENTS 
35 W. Court Square 
' 
Harrisonburg, Va.  
Phone 589 Phone 2351  
Harrisonburg Staunton,. Va.  
ELKTON FLORISTS. INC .. 
ELKTON, VA.  
CUT FLOWERS-CORSAGES  
FLORAL DESIGNS  
Fresh Flowers from our own  
Greenhouse  
Dial 4271 
J. 0. STICKLEY & SON 
McCORMICK-DEERING 
For Dependable Service  
Fann Machinery  
67 Mason St. 
HARRISONBURG Vmc1N1A 
THE SHENK HATCHERY 
BABY CHICKS 
BARRED CROSSES iXEW HAl\1PSHIRE 
ooO oo 
OUR All\i: "TO BETTER THE BEST" 
HIGH Q AIJTY 
HARRJSO BURG, VIRGINIA 
--
E. A. JoRDAl'i", Vice President T. C. CRAUN, Cashier 
C. E. SHULL, President 
E. .M. HUFFMAN, Vice President JAMES I SBIP~AN, Ass't. Cashier 
THE PLANTERS BANK OF BRmGEWATER 
BRIDGEWATER, VffiGINIA 
PUGH BROS.  
SEBVICE STATION  
CONOCO GAS & OIL  
ACCESSORIES  
107 East Main St.  
Phone 519  
WAYNESBORO, VmGINIA  
PLUMBING HEATIT\G 
RIDDLEBERGER BROS. 
Telephone 191 
000 
265 North Main Street 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
Harrisonburgs Largest Furniture  
And Floor Covering House  
... DENT'ONS ...  
Venetian Shades Floor C<>'verings  
Furniture  
Linoleum Awnings  
We Appreciate Your Patronage  
61 Court Square  
HARRISONBURG VmGINJA  
SALES A JD SERVICE 
PE.OPLES CHEVROLET  
INC.  
oOo 
64 South Mason Street 
HARRISONBURG VmGJNIA 
Telephone 5 
ooo 
COMPLIMENTS  
ol  
... BRIDGEWATER ...  
GARMENT COMPANY 
ooo 
..... ZIRKLES ... 
pAINTS AND WAILPAPER 
o oOoo 
Phone 985-J-lll W . . Market Street 
Popular Priced Wallpaper 
NEW METHOD GUARANTEED PAINTS 
B.NEY& SONS 
HARRJSONB1JRG, VmGlNIA 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
0 00 
Opposite Post Office and  
Just As Reliable  
P1cTSWEET Foons 
Frozen Fresh and Full of Flavor 
PIEDMONT FROZEN  
FOODS. INC.  
CROZET, VmGINlA 
Distributors 
... PEAB·CE & ACKER. INC. ... 
STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE 
ooOoo 
Telephone 96 
HARRISONBURG, Vm.GU'HA 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
WARNER BROS.  
VIRGINIA THEATRE 
000 
HARRISONBURG, vA. 
KITCHEN & DINING ROOM  
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT  
FOR 
: Hotels - Restaurants - lnsti.tutions 
Wm. P. Swartz. Jr. & Co. 
Inc. 
oOo 
421 Luck Avenue-Roanoke, Va. 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
Shenandoah's Pride  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
ooOoo 
PHONE 328 
ooOoo 
The Valley of Virginia Co-operative Milk Producers Association 
COMPLIMENTS OF  
POULTRY PROCESSORS  
000 
SWIM' AND COMPANY 
862 orth Liberty Street 
Telephone 1428 
HARRJSONBURG VmGINIA 
USE SHENGAS  
FOR COOKING  
SOLD AND SERVICED BY 
CONSUMER UTILITY Co. 
Phone 6  
108 North Main St.  
HARRISONBURG VmGINIA 
JOSEPH NEY & SONS COMPANY 
WISH THE GRADUATES OF 1949  
ALL THE BLESSINGS OF A FREE AND  
DEMOCRATIC WORLD  
60 North :Mafo Street Harrisonburg, Va. 
BRIDGEWATER  
COLLEGE  
000 
BRIDGEWATER~ VIRGINIA 
000 
Founded 1880 
"Old buildings clothed in ivy's gracious green 
And lo.oking wise because of what they've held 
And still hold dear! These ivied ones have seen 
Whole generation"5 come and go, have belled 
Them forth to cla.ss and chapel, seen them turned 
To worthy u1ays by teachers strong and fine. 
From these quaint buildings, hist-0ried, sun-burned, 
Men tvlw were leaders came in steady Zine."-BROWN 
oOOOo 
From the ivy covered buildings, rich with tradition and history 
we are turning to the new and more elaborate architecture around 
which will he built the ideals and standards that -..vill also in time be-
come history and tradition. As we link the past with the present 
physically, so we link the past and the present scholastically and 
spiritually. Policie.s, methods, and customs may 
change as the college goes forward hut 
TRUTH, GOODNESS, BEAUTY, AND 
USEFULNESS 
as set forth in the insignia of the college 'vill re-
main the guiding torch throughout the years to 
come at Bridgewater. 
Flowers School Equipment Company  
327 We t Main Street 
RlCHl\IOND VIRGI ' IA 
Table & Arm Chairs 
Table and Chairs 
Office Furniture 
Dormitory Furniture 
Lounge Furniture 
Gymna ium Equipment 
Laboratory Equipment 
Church Pews 
Pulpit Furniture 
Sunday School Furniture 
Window Shades 
Venetian Blinds 
Blackboards 
School Maps 
Phone 7 -4035 
Harrisonbmg Paint Store 
PA~TS ~ VARl'H:SHE  
Phone 418W-102 E. Market St.  
WALLPAPER  
HARRISO "BURG Vmc1NIA  
COMPLIMENT 
OF 
ALFRED NEY 
COMPANY 
MENS BOY'S WEAR 
ooo 
50 N. Main St. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
WAMPLER FEED and SEED COMPANY 
IDGH GRADE FEED A.."\1D GARDEN SEEDS  
FRESHLY MIXED FEEDS OF ALL KINDS  
Customer Seed Clearing 
ooOoo 
HARRlSO:r'l.'BURG. 136 W. Elizabeth St. VmcIN1A 
THE CHRISTIAN TASK 
"Get -wi.sdom, get 1mdersta11di11g: 
forget it twt; 11eitlier decli11e from tire words 
of my mouth. 
Forsake her not, and she shall ' preserve thee: 
lo·lJe her, a11d she shall keep thee. 
Wisdom is tlie pri11ciple thing: therefore 
gel ·wisdom: and iuifh all thy gettiug get 
mrderstai:ding." - PROVERBS 4 :5-7 
ooOoo 
The Churches of Bridgewater in keeping with the high ideals of Christianity 
have enjoyed a unique fellowship with the students and faculty of Bridgewater 
College. To the students leaving Bridgewater this year we extend our heartfelt 
blessings an d prayers; to the newl)' arriving students a m06t cordial welcome to 
our town, college and church family. 
ooOoo 
N. C. CLIFTON, Pastor PAUL M. CouNTS, Pastor  
BAPTIST CHURCH TRINITY LUTHERAN  
CHARLES A. YORK, Pastor ~Irr.TONE. W1L)IESHEBR, Pastor 
METHODIST CHURCH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Designers and engravers of 
the South's finest school 
publications 
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 
S ometimes it is the nature of a craft to create an unbreakable tie between 
itself and the worker in that fie1d, a heart attachment equal to lifetime devotion. 
One familiar example is PRINTING. Once editor, once compositor, or press-
man catches the spirit of the shop, the spell is seldom broken. Like the odor 
of a camp fire, or a whiff of salt air, the beloved tang of printer's ink, symboli-
cal of a great profession, gets into your heart and soul. School Annuals, 
Magazines, Newspapers and Special Printing, all smack of it. It is an invisible 
link that binds all inte1ligence together. It is the stimulus for creation in 
business or romance. This craftsmanship, this devotion to service and alert-
ness to business needs, has nourished and developed an enormous industrial 
\•itality. and whichever way the course of the future runs, the printer will 
always find himself able to adapt his helpfulness to new opportunity. 
Years of experim.ce have tatiglrt us! Printing Pays Us Only T¥1un It Pay•S You! 
McCLURE PRINTING COMPANY 
THE RUNNELS PRESS 
COLLEGE ANNUALS AND CATALOGS •••••. FINE ADVERTISING PRINTING 
19 West F rederick St. PHONE 605 Staunton, Virginia 



